
We Redeem

“PALMOLIVE”

Free Coupons
From the November number of the
Ladies’ Home Journal. Look for it.

Grocery Dept.
You might as well have the full flavor

that belongs to Bread.

flavor?

FLOUR

richness

Did you think bread could have n

Xext time you bake try BLUE LABEL

and you will know the fineness, whiteness,

and economy of good bread.

For Sale Only By

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
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THE BEST
Of everything’ in the MEAT LINE can always he
found at our market. Our make of Corned Beef is
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.

Phon« .r»i»
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Wm. Bacon- Holmes Co.
Call Phone 23 for Poultry and Grain Market

We are selling Prime Timothy Seed at $2.00 per bushel.
No. 1 Cedar Posts at loc each.

Beach and Maple Stove Wood at $2.75 per cord, delivered.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co. |

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and

juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD •

HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A RAIL OR FAX.

NOW TO SAVE MONEY 730 TIMES A YEAN |
Do it by using a DeLavel

.Separator. We have them. No

better made.

The best things in Furniture ̂

thait you ever saw in Chelsea. j

Now ik the time to see about J

that Furnace. We can install i
Hot Air, Steam or Hot Water. $

Wo can put you in a Hot Air jfj

Furnace, all complete, for $75. '5

— — ; - — i
Bargains in Crockery, Dinner ^

Sets and Bazaar

Hardware we lead.

Goods. In

Woven Wire Fence Always On Hand ^

HOImESS- WALKER j

WB T£BAT YOU BIGHT

Teachers With Open Tuberculosis Are

Disqualified.

Owing to the opposition of some
members of the medical profession in
making reports on contagious diseases
to the health officers a law was enacted

at the last session of the legislature

authorizing the state board of health

to designate those diseases which are
communicable and dangerous to the
public health, and which must be re-
ported by the physician to the local
health officer and by the local health

officer to the state board of health.

In compliance with this law the board,

at its quarterly session Saturday, de-

clared the following diseases to be
dangerous communicable diseases
which must be reported by the health

officer to the state board: -•

"heumonia, turberculosis, typhoid
fever, meningitis, dyphtheria, whoop-
ing cough, scarlet fever, measles and
smallpox.

The hoard al» passed rules and
regulations giving the preventive
measures which must be taken for

I

WILL MAKE ANNUAL INSPECTION
OF COUNTY FARM TODAY.

Monday morning the Board of
Supervisors of Washtenaw county
met for their regular fall session, but
owing to the fact that they . had
a special session last spring to can-

vass vote on local option, it was not
necessary to go through the usual
form of organization.

Walter Bllbie who was elected
chairman at that time still holds the
office and John Dresselhouse of Sharon
was elected chairman pro tem.
The hours of the meeting of the

board were fixed at from 10:30 a. m.
to 1:30 p. m. and W. H. Every was ac-

each of the above diseases, ’ and" also ! cePtcd to «» P1** vacated by death
relating to the abatement of nuis- 1 of A’ Crane-

ances. to unsanitary conditions of I . lhe l>oard mct Tuesday morn-
school buildings and their surround- r*nkr and aYter accepting the. * f % . , T\t \ V* T /% T s* S%*«* t + A A A A
mgs, to jail and to private corpora-
tion water and sewage disposal sys-
tems.

It was also decided that tetanus,

erysipelas, Oeprosy and cancer shall be

reported for statistical purposes, and
that no person with open tuberculosis

should be employed as a teacher in
any of the schools of thq state.

A resolution was adopted Instruct-
ing Secretary Shumway to inue

re-

port of special committee appointed
to draft resolutions on death of
supervisor Crane.

The .committee on the order of
business, composed of John Lutx, J.
W. Dresselhouse and Robert Shank-
lann, presented the following, which
was also accepted:

Special order of business— Tuesday,

October 12, report of special com-
mittee, 10:30 a. m.; report of county

notice to pubilc carrie. ""and schoolLl trea"Ur"’ 2 1 m'; Wedn'Bday' 0ct°-
forblddlntr the use of the common I ber 13- electlon of 8cho°1 examlm'r’
drinking? cup, aud Dr. S.humway's plan ! ” ^ “f ̂ n commissioner
for a conference with the railroad : J;'l° ̂  Thu«day, October 14vi.lt

county house; Friday, October 15, re-
port of county clerk, 11 a. in.; re-
ceive bids for county money, 2 p. m.;
Monday, October 18, till vacancies of
persons having charge of burial of
soldiers and sailors, 11 a. m.; report of

officials for a more stringent enforce-
ment of sanitary measures was ap-
proved. '

Franchise Did Not Carry.

The special election which was held
on Monday for the purpose of voting ; soldiers’ relief commission, 2 p. m.;
upon granting a thirty year franchise | Tuesday, October 19, report of super-
to the Commonwealth Power Co. was intendenta of poor, 11 a. m.; election
a quiet affair and the vote was a light ' of superintendents of poor, 2 p. m.;one. i Wednesday, October 20. election of

Five or six ladies regUtered and four! janitor, 11 a. m.; receive bids for

or live of them voted, white but three printing. 2 p. m.; Thursday, October
men were added to the poll list. The 21, receive bids jail physician, 11 a.
following is the result: , m.; report of county auditors, 2 p. in.;

Whole No. votes cast ........ . ..... 232 Friday, October 22, miscellaneous
No. voting yes .......... . .......... 137 business. . *

No. voting no. ........ . .... ..... 95 1 On motion of Supervisor Eugene
No. necessary to carry ........... j Oesterlin the board voted to work this

As will be seen by the figures the 8esKion under the old rules of the

board.

Supervisor Frank Koebbe of Free-
dom stated that a typewriter is need-
ed in the office of the register of
deeds.

Supervisor Hunter asked, whether
Supervisor Koebbe was in the employ

ordinance was voted down by 3.

Will Not Keconcile.

Detroit News: The reports which
emanated from the People's Taber-
nacle Thursday portraying the great
Methodist Episcopal church in the

guise of a suppliant kneeling at the 0f any typewriter company and re-
feet of Rev. Joseph Uyerson, and be- 1 ceived a decisive negative, and in ad-

seeching that cleric to descend from dition Supervisor Koebbe asserted
••the heights” where he has been that he had no knowledge of any
••breathing the pure air of freedom” make of typewriter,
and “listening to angel choirs," in- On motion of Supervisor HunLer,fof
voked a merry laugh from several | ypsilanti, the matter was referred to

Methodist clergymen to whose atten- j the committee on finance to report
tention the report was brought Sat- later,
urday.

Even Rev. Uyerson himself admit-
ted that the picture was highly color-

ed and false in several important par-

ticulars. He denounced as absolutely
untrue- the statement that formal
negotiations had been opened between
representatives of the M. E. church
and the trustees of Hyersoq’s taber-
nacle for q return of Ryerson and his
ttoek to the fold of the conference.

Local Option Petitions.

In an opinion rendered by the at-

The board then took up the matter
of the county printing, and it was
moved that the papers of Washtenaw
county be asked to hid on ^he print-
ing of the proceedings of the board,
and to form a combination of three
papers in which the proceedings
would'be printed.

A committee of three, consisting of

Supervisors A- F- Martini E. p. His-
cock aud Eugene Oesterlini was then

; appointed by the chair to confer with

Col. H. S. Dean in the matter of se-
lecting a place for the location of

torney-generaj’s department Wednes- the soldiers’ monument, the base of

day, it is held that a citizen whose ( which is ready to be placed,
fiame has been » cured on a local pe* Supervisor Hlscock reported that
tition by fraud may have it erased, two trees on the court house square
but it is pointed out that under the j one of them which la a splendid- elm
supreme court decision the law does
not allow removals for other reasons.

It is required, it is stated, that in ap-

plying for the removal of a name the
applicant most include statements as
to how or by what means fraud Wjk|
practiced in securing the signature.

It U also stated that a citizen may
authorize an agent to sign for him
and that the board of supervisors has

show signs of decay, and that to save

them the rotten parts should be cut
away, apd the place filled with ce-

ment. The :natter *3* referred to
the building committee*
The following are the committees

of the board for this year.

On Equalization— Koebbe, Kniseley,
Jedele, Dresselhouse, Qeiterlin-

To Examine Reports of County Of-
ficers— Halat, Wheeler, Osterlln, Hun-no right *to reject name arbitrarily.

‘ “On the question of removing names ( ter, Mason. Hiscock, Beckwith,
from a petition because the names! To Apportionment of State
were not on the poll lists, it is stated

that it is for the board to determine
whether or not the name ofm person
on a pe.itiou is the same as that op
the poll list, and in event that no poll

list accompanies the petition or the

and
County Taxes— Lutz, Hutzel, Heatley.
On Public Buildings— Gerlach,

Krapf, Shankland,

On Rejected Taxes— Madden, Every,
Bllton.

To examine Accounts of Superin-
person's name does not appear on the ; tendents of Poor-Groshnus, Richards
poll list, we have some doubt as tqlRenau.
whether the board could go back of
the affidavit to the effect that the
person in question is a qualified elec-
tor” ,, _
Don’t forget big

the Prlnceaa Si

double show at

On Finance— Schneider,
Haist
On Fractional School Districts—

Htatley, Dresselhouse,

On Drains— Shankland,

..... is&amgM

On Printing— Rehlierg,
Jedele.

On Salaries of County officers—
Mason, Holmes, Koebbe, Naylar,
Lutz.

On Per Diem— Renan, Every, Bli-
ton.

The afternoon session of the board
of supervisors Tuesday was devoted
to a consideration of the report of the

county treasurer, which was accepted
and referred to the committee for
settlement with the county officers.

It was moved by Supervisor Martin
that a committee of five be appoint-
ed to visit the county house, but the

motion was lost. Afterward a motion
that a committee of three be appoint-
ed to secure rigs and automobiles to
take the members of the board to the
county house on Thursday, October
14, was carried and the board ad-
journed.

Wednesday ntorning thecommjttee,
which Chairman Walter Bilbie neg-
lected to appoint Tuesday, was named,
consisting of Supervisor Jacob Jedele,

E. D. Hlscock and Ernest Rehberg.
The report of the auditor general

regarding the apportionment of taxes
from the county was rqceiyed and
placed on file and the report 'of the
jail Inspector was received and re-
ferred to the building committee be-
cause of the repairs suggested in the

report.

Miss Josephine Hoppe of Chelsea
was appointed school examiner, the
unanimous vote of the board being
given her.

Government Farms For AH.

A golden opportunity awaits the
homeseeker in several sections of the
west where large engineering works
of the Government are now ready to
supply water for irrigation.

The prospective homeseeker will
not be compelled to take a chance in
a lottery, and if he acts with prompt-
ness he will find a home on his ar-
rival.

Some of the best opportunities will
be found in the projects in the north-

west where the soil, crops, and climate
are alike attractive to farmers who
are accustomed to the conditions of
the upper Mississippi valley and New
England. Although these projects
are located in wljat qay be termed
new country, the settler will not have
to put up with isolation, nor will he

be remote from excellent transporta-
tion or educational facilities.

So rapid is the development of the
Irrigated regions that the country has

more of a suburban than rural appear-
ance. The farms are 40 to SO acres,
and are so laid out that from S to 10
farm houses line each mile of the
main highways, giving plenty of
neighbors and creating social condi-
tions which even today are unknown
in many older settled sections of the
east and middle west.

The healthfulness and charm of
these valleys, the abundant and cer-
tain crops, the nearly ideal conditions

of social life and the assurance of ap
independent living should cause a
marked decline in the undesirable
efflux of our good citizens to Canada.
The Reclamation Service at Wash-
ington, I). the bureau which is
promoting the work, is endeavoring
to acquaint the public with the mani-
fold advantages of our i rigated west.

Inquiries addressed to the Statistician

will receive prompt attention.

New Style T*g»,

The secretary of state’s department
has decided upon the style of auto-
mobile license tag which Michigan
owners of cars must have on their
machines after January 1. Each au-
tomobile owner is given two tags upon
the payment of the license of fee
of $3.

There are three sizes of tags, which

are made of metal, and have a white
background, with the number of the
license in black. Also the number
1910 and the state seal are placed upon
the tag. The tags ar<6 manufactured
by a Chicago company and the state
will enter into a contract for 30,000.

Swept Over Niagara.

This terrible calamity often hap-
pens because a careless boatman
Ignores the river’s warnings growing
ripples and faster current. Nature’s
warnings are kind- That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the kid-
neys need attention if you *puld es-
cape fatal maladies^-dropay, diabetes
or Bright’s disease. Take Electric
Bitters at once and .see bachache fly
and all your best feelings return.
“After long suffering from weak kid-
neys and lame back, one $1.00 bottle
wholly cured me,” writes J, R, Blank-
ship, of Relk, Tenn. Only 50c at
H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman
Co. . '

Don’t forget that No. 01 is the cor-
rect number to call when you havev . sickness among your livestock. It is

AlartJ5? wre to receive prompt and proper
attention. Be sure not to forget that

ce is not in a livery but is
private. Second floor Hatch

Choice Roasted Coffees

FOR , r

PARTICULAR

PEOPLE

YVe are not indifferent to the fact that our patrons are fully

capable of passing judgment upon anything we may offer them

and for that reason it is our endeavor to offer nothing that is not

the best for the money.

At 25c per Pound
Our Red Band Coflee is Positively the

Best Coffee Sold. *

Y\e have other brands from 13c per pound up. We can
satisfy your coffee appetite, and

For Genuine Grocery Satisfaction

this is the place to trade.

We Are Also

A Reliable Drug Store
We have always supplied our patrons with PARKE DAVIS

&. CO. S preparations when filling prescriptions because we have

regarded them the best. We put pure, fresh, preparations and

the very one the doctor orders, into the prescription you bring us.

We employ competent registered pharmacists for this work
and our Drug Departmet. We don’t charge high prices.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

Rexall Remedies
A guaranteed remedy for each human ailment. For all the
good new things look here.

FREEMAN’S

THE BEST WAY
To pay your bills is by
giving a Check ....

which constitutes the very best form of a receipt for all payments,
and is the most convenient and business-like way of making payments.
It makeei no difference how small your account may be, we will be
glad to have it and get you started along the line of paying with
checks. .Cali and let us explain it to you more fully.

i >FFICERS
John F. Waltrous, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pres.
Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pros. Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

' I j

rrr.

H. BELSER.
| AUD FARM
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'mrKumA. KICK TO AN

WEDDING CUSTOM IN MEXICO

Rwligloua Half at Cathadral and
Night of Dancing and Carousing

at Homa Follows.

After dinner one erening tn Culla
can I attended the cathedral where, religious half of a marriage cere-
mony was performed in public. The
civil half was reserved for the seclu-

• elon of the hoiqe of the bride's par-
ents, and to this only Invited guests
were admitted.
"The general public and myself

fwere lined up on either side of Jhe
cathedral interior, leaving a wide
aisle from the broad main entrance in
front to the altar. There we waited
patiently for half an hour, until a sig-
nal was given for the music to begin,
and the wedding party appeared. The
bride looked very attractive, as did
the eight bridesmaids. I do not re-
member anything about the gentle-
men. I forgot to look at them. The
ladies were dressed in some sort of
fluffy white stuff, the bride wearing a
veil, and the bridesmaids white lace
mantillas. None of them wore gloves,
save, possibly, the bride. I am not
even certain whether she wore them
or not. To the advantage ( of the
exchequer of the head of the family
ladles do not wear gloves and bon-
nets here.

At the altar the bride’s father duly
asserted that she was his legitimate
daughter, and gave her away. At the
close of the ceremony the band struck
up, and bride and groom marched out
with their guests, to be driven to the
home of the bride's parents, where a
civil officer was waiting to legalize the
ceremony. Here, in accordance with
custom, all doors were locked, no
guest allowed to depart, and the night
was given, over to dancing, cham
pagne and hilarity.— Dillon Wallace,
In Outing Magazine.

“BUCK FRIY”

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

WILL THE USUAL BLoboY FRAY
MARK THIS HISTORIC

DAY AGAIN?

DEAN COOLEY’S ADVICE.

There la an Effort Now to Stop the
Rush ^ Which Many Are Annually
Injured at the U. of M.

» Very Dry Ground.
A young man who lived in Chicago

was drinking more than was good for
him. His fHends tried to stop him,
but were unsuccessful.

Finally, one of them took him to
Peoria, 111,, where there are many
great distilleries. They arrived about
«ight o’clock one evening and walked
around.

"Now, look here. Jim,” said the
good Samaritan friend, "all these big
buildings you see here are distilleries.
I Just brought you down here to show
you that your idea you can drink all
the whisky they make Is foolish. Y’ou
can’t beat them. You can't consume
what they make and you'd better
Aiult."

"Maybe I can't consume all tney
make." the young man replied, "but."
he added with much pride, "I’ll have
you notice I've got them working
nights.”— Saturday-Evening Post.

Woman’s Grcwsome "Joke.”
Man may be a brute, but when it

comes to subtle, cunning and fiendish
cruelty woman takes the palm. Only
a woman could have conceived of the
Joke of sending one undertaker

after the other to a house where no | liauuiuuai gray c*
one had died and where there had not land-office business
even been a case of sickness for a D* .

long time. In every case the under-
takers had been called up by a wom-
an, who informed them that some-
body had died at a certain address in
the Bronx and requested them to call
there with their gruesome paraphar-
nalla as soon as possible. A perfect
procession of undertakers was thus
kept going to that house until the
owner, driven frantic, appealed to the
police for protection.

What a Yacht Is.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, at a dinner at

Bar Harbor, in honor of his sloop Au*
rora.’s victory in the squadron run
from Portland to Rockland, said aptly:

Yachts like these, then, don't come
under the cynical definition I once
beard a Camden lobstennan give.
"’What.- exactly, is a yacht?* a lady

said to this old lobstennan.

"He plugged a lobster’s claws and
answered mockingly:

" ’What’s a yacht! Oh. ye just take
an old tub or craft, an’ fill her up
with whisky an’ chicken an* cigars,
an’ git yer friendri all on board, an’
hev a high old time.-an’ thet's a
yacht.' ”

Dean Cooley met his sophomore
classes In the engineering department
and gave them a quiet little talk, as
one man would talk to another, on the
duty they owed td the Institution. He
aid in part:

You are a part of one of the great-
est educational Institutions on earth,
and there is something for you to con-
sider beside your own selfish pleas-
ure. You are one of the university
family, look out for the family honor,

he careful of the family credit. Have
a little pride about your family, and
whatever stunt you do, be sure you
are doing nothing that you will be
ashamed of doing after the excite-
nient of the moment has passed.
"Remember the eyes of the entire

state of Michigan are upon the uni-
versity and you, and that it is not
p easant to have yellow stories circu-
lated about your university. Each do
your share toward making these
stories impossible. The hazing of
some years past has been disgrace-
ful.”

Since the posting of the faculty’s
ultimatum in regard to the annual
class rush at the university, many
plans have been submitted by stu-
dents and instructors to give class
rivalry an outlet that will be safe
from gore. The most acceptable plan
presented Is that of Dean Cooley of
the engineering department, and It

bids fair to take the place of the an-
nual Black Friday disgraces.

His plan Is to have a pole rush as
in previous years. At a sufficient dis-
tance from the pole, to prevent the
congregation of the defenders, a
strong fence should be built to pre-
vent an assault by a massed horde of
the attacking party, which In past
years has been the most dangerous
feature of the rush. The offensive
party must obtain the flag within a
limited time.

The contest Is to be held on the
afternoon of a day still to be known
as "Black Friday," either on the
campus or In an adjoining field. The
fence shall be a permanent structure
upon which It shall be the sole privi-
lege of the victorious party to roost.
"I hope a healthy sentiment will be
.built up around this fence," concludes
Dean Cooley.

The sopho: lore class at a meeting
pledged itsel as a body to allow no
more hazing of freshmen until the
day of the Black Friday rush, and to
do none thereafter. If the significant
glances that passed around as this
measure was adopted mean anything.
Black Friday will be a memorable day
to any freshman who doesn’t lock
himself in his room on that lav.
The day after President Hurley of

the student council issued the order
that all freshmen should wear the
traditional gray caps, there was a

ss in loca’ clothing
stores. Eight hundred of the lids
were sold in one day. Now practical-
ly everj freshie seen on the campus
wears one.

Deipondent over recent busmen •••-
verses, Philip Hone, a former well-to-
do business man of Menominee,
banged himself in his barn.

Bert H. Hadsall, an Owosso tinner,
has fallen heir to $25,000 bequeathed

him by his aunt, Mra. Carrie Payne
Filer, the Manistee philanthropist.

The apple crop of Branch county is
a failure, according to reports. Care-
lessness In not spraying trees while
in blossom is given as the cause.

A reckless bicycle rider ran down
7-year-old Beatrice Dickinson, of
Owosso. on a sidewalk, badly bruised
her and then heartlessly kept on hit
way.

The Haskell Home for Children,
Rattle Creek, which burned last Feb-
ruary, is to be rebuilt at once with
the $3,000 still in the treasury as a
starter.

‘Til be ripe when I • come out.
Judge." Joked Stephen 8. Pangburn
when he was sentenced to serve from
20 to 40 years In Marquette prison for
killing his wife,

A new counterfeit $5 sliver certifi-
cate, bearing the Indian head, series
1S99, has appeared in Michigan, and
the secret service has issued a warn-
ing to the public.

A small boy found Henry Goepfort,
aged 79. In a dying condition In two
bacH rooms of a house In Bay City.
Running out for help, he returned to
find the old man dead.
Coming to Cadillac expecting to

marry John Raabe, Mrs. Belle Dor-
sey, with her four young children, Is
stranded far from their Indiana home.
Raabe failed to appear.

Harry Ulrich donated a valuable
water power rights to the Little Mus-
kPgofi Power Co., while other resi-
dents of Mecosta county received pay-
ment for similar rights.

'1 he first sale of state tax lands
ever held away from the capital took
place at Muskegon Thursday when
the public domain commission sold
Muskegon county lands.

F. Bruce Smith, Saginaw’s blind
newspaper man, has been appointed
by Gov. Warner a member of the
ward of the state employment Insti-
tute for the blind In Saginaw.

George Browri. aged 46, a wealthy
stock farmer, blew out the gas In his
room at a Port Huron hotel when he
retired and was found nearly asphyxi-
ated the next afternoon. He cannot
live.

Drug store local option whisky was
e ven a black eye when a Pontiac
doctor ordered a bottle and specified
that It must be "good whisky, not
the diluted and covered-with-caramel
kind.”

The 17-months-old son of G. H.
Ram boy of Saginaw, fell out of a
swing, caught his head In the rope
and was strangled to death. His
mother found the body hanging from
the swing.

The combined efforts of the
Women’s League and the Women’s
Athletic Association of the U. of M.
have resulted In the securing of $5,000
to apply on the Sleepy Hollow ath-
letic field mortgage.

Bishop Charles Williams, of Detroit,
made an eloquent plea for religion as
a course in universities In University

He advocated a department of

GOKT SYSTEM
Joint Prison Board Will Start Its

Investigation.

AUTHORIZED BY LEGISLATURE

Board Will Visit Other Prisons and
Look Into Syateme in Vogue In

Other Statee—Llvely 8ee-
elon Expected.

Lansing. — The Joint prison board
will meet here to begin the investiga-
tion of the question of abolishing con-
tract labor In the prisons of the state,
and. awing to the radical views of
those faVorlng and opposing the pro-
posed change, It Is expected the ses-
sion will mark the beginning of con-
tests which slate officials say are lia-
ble to have a place in the state cam-
paign next year.

Prison officials of the state favor a
retention of the contract system, but
the legislature passed a law last win-
ter directing the governor to call this
meeting and select from among the
board members three to serve with
him as a prison industry board. This
board Is direct I Investigate the
systems in vogue In prisons In other
states and report to the next legisla-
ture as to whether the contract labor
system dannot be abolished.

According to the provisions of the
act all contracts for labor left after
this act takes effect shall cease De-
cember 1, 1911, except they be ap-
proved by the governor. The report
of the prison Inspectors must be In
the hands of the legislators December
1, 1910.

hnll!

Denied Place In Parade; Ends Life.
Forced out of the big parade dur-

ing home-eqming week in Kalamazoo,
which he has made his home prac-
tically all of his life, William Nye,
a veteran of the civil war with an
honorable record, worth more than
$60,000. but the city scavenger, grieved
khnseif into despondency and commit-
ted suicide hy shooting himself
through the head. The deed was done
at the Nye home and in the presence
of the dead man’s daughter.
William Nye was one of the best

known characters In Kalamazoo.
Three weeks ago, when It was de-

cided to secure the king for home-
coming week, some one proposed Nye.
He led in the number of votes received
for several days and his defeat was
''’ally brought about by the suppres-
•i on of his name. Nye recognized
that he should not he *he king and 1 county
took no offense, but. when he was I county
forced out of the parade on Thursday
he .took to drinking and had been
drinking, it is said, most of the time
since.

When a Coin Turns Green.
"I suppose you catch many fish that

are not good for food,” remarked a
Ihwyer to a fisherman.
"Oh. yes." was the reply. "Some-

times 1 knows ’em by sight, sometimes
I don t. Of course, when 1 recognize
the undesirable ones 1 throw ’em back
In the water or kill ’em. but when in
doubt I wait until I get home. Then
I dress 'em and put ’em In a ‘spider.’
with a silver quarter, over the kitchen
fire."

* "What’s the quarter for?”
"If the coin does not change coloi

the fish is good to eat, but If it turns
green the fish is poisonous, and, of
course, unfit for food.”

Great Engineering Feat.
How a water supply was furnished

Ft. Greble, on the Dutch Island, in
Narragansett bay, Is explained in Pop-
ular Mechanics. A submerged pipe-
line, 4,160 feet long, was laid from the
Rhode Island mainland, the average
depth of water being 35 feet. As may
be imagined this feat was attended
with numerous difficulties, all of
which were successfully overcome.

Pear»a Advantage Over Apple.
The pear Is really more hardy than

the apple, and needs less .cosseting.

Both Engineers Killed.
Engineers of two fast freights on

(he Dot )lt-Bay City division of the
Michigan Central, both of Detroit,
were killer! and one fireman, two
brakemcn and a conductor were In-
jured in a head-on collision In front
of the station at Carpenter's, between
Lapeer and C dumbiaville. Tuesday
morning. The northbound freight,
with Engineer Albert Welsemiller
driving It, pulled up and stopped at
the station at Carpenter’s. The south-
bound train crashed into It and both
engines were reduced to a scrap heap.
Fight or ten cars were smashed. En-
gineer V\ eisemlller was pinned under
the wreckage and Instantly killed,
while Tucker died, shortly after being
pulled from the. debris, with his hands
and arms injured.

Though Clare Potts, of Cadll! to
forged an order for only $1, while
Lewis Lanee tried to secure $200 by
the use of another man’s name, each
was sentenced to from two tp four-
teen years In the Ionia reformatory.

Scenes absolutely unparalleled in
the history of the section Of the
Michigan fruit belt are be'ng enacted
on the streets of Benton Harbor and
other towns In the immediate vicln*.
Ity, the cause being the inability of
basket manufacturers to supply the
demand of fruit growers for packages
In which to pack their fruit, mainly
grapes.

religion analogous to the departments
of law and engineering.

Lee Hunt, aged 17. a Battle Creek
cripple, has disappeared from home
and left h note' saying his life was
useless and he could bear it no
longer. It is feared he has drowned
himself In Goguac lake.

Mrs. W. B. Scott, of Bay City, who
was found hung up by the wrists Sun-
day, has charged her husband with
the deed. According to his statement
to the police, Mrs. Scott has left home
and gone to live with a daughter.

Michigan university students will
hear Dr. Frederick A. Cook tell of his
discovery of the north pole as a con-
tract has been signed with the ex-
plorer to appear here at the highest
price ever paid for a single attraction
on the course given annually by the
Students’ Lecture association, this
being its 56th season.

In the state crop report the total
number of bushels of wheat raised in
the state is estimated at 12,000,000.
The average yield per acre was 19
bushels. The total yield of rye Is fixed
at 5.000,000 bushels, oats at 41,000,000
bushels, corn at 52,000.000 bushels,
beans at 6.000.000 bushels and sugar
beets at 800,000 tons.

Twenty petitions from the same
number of voting precincts In the

were filed with the Cadillac
clerk, asking the supervisors

for submission of county prohibition
next spring. There were 2.200 names
signed, representing about half the
voters of the county. The matter will
be disposed of at next week’s meet-
ing of the supervisors.

The question whether the Soldier's
home management may deduct a por-
tion of the pension received by the
Inmates is being brought to an Issue
by the attorney-general's department
through an application to the Kent
county court to dissolve the Injunc-
tion which nrohlblts the commandant
deducting all above $12 a .month from
the pension of the veterans.

The amount of cash brought Into
Ann Arbor by the students Is far In
advance this year over any previous
year for some time. The dull times
of 1907-8 wore felt by the students
and cash then was not so abundant
as It Is this fall. A downtown banker
has been quoted as saying that the
students brought approximately $2,-
500,000 Into Ann Arbor every year.
The news of Gov. Warner’s com-

mutation of the sentence of Henry
Smith, Pontiac’s Jean Valjean, who
was arrested by Sheriff Harris Mon-
day, after an escape from Ionia re-
formatory 11 years ago, has been
gladly received In that city, not only
by Smith's friends and relatives but
by citizen* generally.
President Emeritus Angell, In hi*

address to the freshmen of tk U. of
M., declared -the mission of the upper
classmen to be the spiritual and moral
guidance of the younger students. He
advised the new students to become
more intimate with the older ones on
Teat moral questiona.

Stop Bellhops Carrying Drinks.

Flitting bellhops In brass buttons
bearing 'aloft trays of tall bottles,
syphons and glasses will no longer be

seen In Michigan hotels, If a move an-
nounced by Deputy State Factory In-
spector Frank Wood of Lansing is
carried out. Either buxom bartenders
or aproned waiters of mature age will
tote the beverages from bar to room
or the suffering lodger will remain
thirsty. Wood says his department is
going to pot a stop throughout Michi-
gan to bellhops .serving drinks in
hotels. "The practice has a bad ef-
fect on the morals of boys,” said
\\ ood, "and there is a statute we are
going to proceed under which makes
It au offense to hire boys to do any-
thing which demoralizes their char-
acter."

Wood is preparing to notify all
hotel proprietors In Michigan that
boys under 21 years of age will not
be allowed to serve drinks, and de-
clares that if the practice is not
stopped he will break it up by causing
wholesale arrests.

Plan tor Sane Ruth.
Since the posting of the faculty** ul

tlmatum In regard to the annual dan
rush at the university, many plan*
have been submitted by students and
instructors to give class rivalry an
outlet that will be safe from gore. The
most acceptable plan presented is that
of Dean Cooley of the engineering de-
partment, ana It bids fair to take the
place of the annual Black Friday dls
graces.

His plan is to have a pole rush ae
In previous years. At a sufficient dls
tance from the pole, to prevent the
congregation of the defenders, a
strong fence should be builj to pre
vent an assault by a massed horde ol
the attacking party, which In past
years has been the most dangeroue
feature of the rush. The offensive
party must obtain the flag wltMn a
limited time.

The contest is to be held on the af
ternoon of a day still to be known ae
Black Friday," either on the campue

or In ai\ adjoining field. The fenc<
shall be a permanent structure upon
which It shall be the sole privilege ol
the victorious part ' to roost. “I hope
a healthy sentiment will be built up
around this fence,” concludes Dean
Cooley.

The sophomore class at a meeting
pledged itself as a body to allow nc
more hazing of a freshman until the
day of "Black Friday" rush, and to do

none thereafter. If the significant
glances passed around as this measure
was adopted mean anything, Black
Friday will be a memorable day to any
freshman who doesn’t lock himself li
his room on that day.

SOAR LIKE BIRDS

WILBUR -WRIGHT GIVES FIRET
real Interview— talks at

LENGTH TO WRITER.

TALKS OF AEROPLANES

In Slmpla Phrases the Conqueror of
the Air Telle How He Succeeded
and Why — Telling of the Advantage
of Hie Machine.

Cullen Admits He Took Money.
Labor Commissioner Fletcher re-

ceived a letter from Ernest C. Cullen
the deputy factory Inspector arrested
in Boyne City on a charge of solicit-
ing and accepting a bribe. In it Cul-
len admitted that he took $50 from
Judge Harris of that city, president of
the school board, under an agreement
to allow the board to wait a year be-
fore complying with the law relative
to fire escapes and cer-aln safety ap-
pliances on schoolhouses.

In the letter Cullen says Harris
proposed that he allow the board to
wait a year, to which Cullen says he
replied he ought to have some consld
eratlon for doing that, and Harris
asked If $25 would do.

"I said I ought to have $50," writes
Cullen, "and he went away and got
the money, then called In the sheriff
an 1 had me arrested, saying I had his
money."

“This letter Is all I want," says Com-
missioner Fletcher. "I expected to go
up there, but I cannot see any reason
now. I have told the chief clerk to
cross Cullen off the pay roll. He had

n? y W,th the dePartnient since
the middle of July, and seemed to be
a good man."

State Official Is in Jail.

Charged with having . solicited and
accepted a bribe, Ernest E. Cullen of
Midland, state factory Inspector, was
arrested at Boyne City and is in jail
in default of a $1,000 bond.

Boyne City is building a new central
school. Meantime, to accommodate
the pupils, rooms have been hired
around town.
"I don’t like this sort of thing;

some of these schoolrooms are not
sanitary,” Is what Cullen is alleged to
have told Judge J. Harris, president
of the board of education. ‘Til have
to turn In an adverse report, unless
you fix It up with me.”
“We laid a trap for Cullen," Judge

Harris said. ”We marked ten flve-
dollar bills, then swore out a warrant
and had the sheriff handy. As soon as
Cullen banded me a favorable report
I gave him the $50 and then the sheriff
arrested him."

Get Camp for Ludlngton.
Congressman J. c. McLaughlin has

brought his Influence to bear on (he
war department to have the next an-
nual encampment of the regular
troops of Michigan. Indiana. Ohio,
Wisconsin, Kentucky. Tennessee. Min-
nesota, West Virginia and Illinois held
at Ludlngton instead of Camp Behja-
min Harrison, near Indianapolis Ind
He has already secured a promise

from the department to send an in-
spector to look over the ground, and
considers chances favorable of swing-

Ing the encampment to Ludlngton for
one year at least, because of the un-
popularity of Camp Benjamin Har-
rison. A tract of land five raiieg

thl blUff front,n« Lake
Michigan has been offered by Lading
ton for the encampment.

K. of P. Talk State Home.
The question of the erection of

Pythian home in the state was the
principal one to come before the grand
lodge meeting in session in Lansing.
The matter Is to receive further con-
sideration. Officers were elected as
follows: Grand chancellor, Fred C.
Wetmpre, Cadillac; grand vice-chan-
cellor, F. Q. Kuhn, Mt. Clemens;
grand prelate, Victor C. Hawkins.
Jonesville; grand master-at-arms,
Charles W. Nichols, Lansing; gr. nd
Inner guard. H. E. Vanderwalker, Ypsl-
lantl; grand outer guard. Charles
D. Mason, Gladstone. Will E. Hamp-
ton, Charlevoix, grand keeper of rec-
ords and seal, and Charles D. Neahr,
Grand Rapids, grand master of the ex-
chequer, were re-elected.

State Loses on Appeals.

Attorney General Bird gained noth'

?l°^ APPeal t0 the c,rcuIt courl
fnr°“ the claims against the Emmz
Reidy estate, which escheated to the
state, there being no direct heirs The

commissioners of claims allowed' Mrs
John Budeck $400 for services to Mr
and Mrs. Reidy while they were 111 A

jury In the circuit court gave her
1622. Ge°rge Sll»„ucl, for

Reidy s drug store, was given $733. hi-*
claim also having been contested by
the state. The supreme court will like
ly review the cases.

Cannot Collect $2.94 from State.
Auditor General Fuller received «

letter from a resident of Gogebic coun-
ty who claims that the state owes him
$2.94 as a refund* on a tax .title pur-
chased some time ago, and he shows
his disgust at his Inability to collect
this small amount by saying: *

'I have voted the Republican ticket
since 1861. and now I Intend to try
the other party. Good-by, Taft & Co.’

Pay Governor’s Salary.

W henever the governor is at his of" 0111,1,01 'or a day ta“com
Hrrwf d |t0 ?eV°le a larKe P°rt,°n Of his
time signing commissions for notaries
public. Each year there are from 3
600 to 6,000 of these documents issued

missions the stateTecelves on^^oUar
each, and as the governor receives a

TTtL°\ ,he amoiint Se eam
Krr.Cu-"”'

To the public at large , the Wright
machine and Its simple mechanism
has been a hidden mystery. Its very
simplicity has been charged with the
mysterious, to the layman mind. Re-
porters have vied with each other In
vain to penetrate the Wright mind
and extract from the Wright voice
the intimate details of his aeroplane,

and particularly his own opinion as to
Its achievements and future possibili-
ties. What Is In the mind of Wilbur
Wright and what he himself thinks
of his own work has not hitherto been
revealed to the public. Inspired by.
the spirit of the Hudson-Fulton cele-
bration, and by the few who have been
closely in touch with him during his
almost close confinement on Gover-
nor’s Island, has opened his mind on
the question of aerial flight and his
own accomplishments in this line as
never before.

"Do you think any of the maehlnea
that have been built in Europe are
equal to your own aeroplane?" he wag
asked. v
"No," with drawn, tense lips, Mr.

Wright remarked significantly, with
a semi-amused expression on his face.
"They have all copied us as much as
they could, but as yet they still use
twice the power, and even then they
are not able to produce results equal
to ours."

Much surprise was expressed in this
country because the Wright machine
did not win In the race at Rheims.
Mr. Wright’s attention was called to
this fact, and he was asked why he
bad not been successful against the
other aviators.

"If I wanted to build a machine for
racing I would build one different from
the one which I have here, and— 1
think I shall probably do so in a few
years," he remarked. "The type we
have now ig not designed for racing
purposes. Our machine Is designed
for general, practical use. It is not
a freak'machine," emphatically empha-
sizing the fact that his machine was
not of the racing class or built with
that view

In view of the recent accidents to
Sellrldge and Lefebvre, who were
killed, Mr. Wright was questioned as
to whether his type of machine was
not equally unsafe. If not more so,
than other aeroplanes, and whether
or not the chances which he took
were not equally as great as those
which cost the lives of other during
aviators.

•Vo," he answered, In his quiet, ef-
fective manner, "the control of our
machine is so perfect that unless care-
lessness or structural defects occur
unforeseen, which is carelessness, no
accident can happen to our machine.
The Selfrldge accident was dbe to the
structural defect of the propeller,
which should have been foreseen; the
Lefebvre accident to unwarranted
carelessness.”

"In view of the universal interest
In your machine, would you give some
details as to the structure and mechan-
ism upon which you rely for efficiency
and safety of your machine, or for
the great efficiency which you claim?"
Then followed a series of talks with

Mr. Wright who never has given a
detailed explanation of his aeroplane
—In which he revealed all of the
crucial points of the Wright machine,
the theories upon which he has
worked, and he gave this technical
and general explanation in a very
simple and clear way.
"Our machine Is superior to all oth-

ers.’ he said. "The Wnght biplane is
efficient not only In Us economic use
of power, but also In Its nianeuveritvg
qualities. The biplanes of Volsin and
J-arman are about the same size as
ours. It is noticeable, however, that
they use double the nower and travel
at less speed. In flight, the Volsin
and Farma* are sluggish, slow and
lacking In precision of movement
will e the Wright Is the 'true bird’
quick In Its action, maneuvering with
promptness.”
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the markets.

«?7S;0l«te?rY,aimDhr:5'!1,100 14 60® K -e heifor»- 1.000
to l.'ooo S?®4 ®5*eL8rnani1 ,lHfers- !'

fa’6, fiSJTo Voeorv%n0vr-,!ers,,h,at

®bolce heavy bulla, |3.50<M: fi

Stockers, 500 to’ 700 lYsiifr 1

medium lur~e- youni1261*086. ’ ,40^ 60- common milker

thYmal ,5\lveB— Market 50c to II low<
than last week: very dull ouall
«TmmnrhbeHt trrad08- "there 1
for* Bnilfh™W8 and- sprlngeri stron
qk*00” common.

C75" tebfo
and common. $2.50(03

Market 25 to 40c lower: ho*
weighing from 120 to 150 very du

nof wanted. Range of prlcei

I«Yk«7.0..*20<1 butchers. $7.75; plfi
1-3 off7’ •®rht yor,cerB- 17® 7.40; stag

Detroit— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red.
hM.°VrackLat closing at $1.11}
ti »’ftiPece,Vber opened unchanged a
L on.?* *a,n®d He and declined 1

op®ned at H 21 >4, morei
up to $1.21% and declined to $1.2114
No 1 white. $1,174 bid.
Corn— Cash No. 2, 63c; No. 2 yellos

2 cars at 64c.
Oats — Standard. 3 cars at 42tte

closing at 42c asked; No. 3 white,
cars at 41 He. 1 at 41*0. dosing*
*lV4c; No. 4 white. 1 car at 4UV4c, 1 *
41c.

Rye— Cash No. 1, 2 cars at 74c.
Beans— Ca3h, $2; October, $1 95; No

y ember. $1.90.
Dec

To Award Lands at Flats.
Secretary of State F. C. Martmdale

was elected president of the St. Clair
t lata commission and Auditor General
Fuller was elected secretary. That
was about the extent of business done
by the commission which the last
legislature provided to handle the St

fh* rAT!at8 Ian^' °W,ng t0 the fact
that Attorney General Bird Is ill and
could not attend. Next week the com-
mission will visit the Flats and in two
weeks another meeting will be held
when It is expected the members will'
begin to award lands at the Flat* ’

State Grange Flourishes

Past year 80 new grange », * . ine
-ahnuheu

'uuds well. Invested, ̂nd^meetlng of
the executive committee was held to
consider the proper manner of Invest
ing other funds now or hand

Would Quash Injunction.
Assistant Attorney General Mocm

forwarded an application to the Kent
county court to dissolve the inw

a l above $12 per month fn>m the pen
a on money of the veterans ifP «
claimed that to preserve order nm *

the Inmates It Is necessary tn H°ng
a portion of the

said that each Inmate sign, an
ment when he enters the hLl .

.tide by ut. rule. °f In^u.*
•nd that be must obey this rule

Walsh’s Strong Nerve.

In the presence of a crowd which
packed the court qoom and over-
flowed into the corridor, John R
Walsh, convicted of misappropriation
nf the funda of the Chicago National
bank, heard the decision of the court
Of appeal that he must serve the sen-

\ZCe, °f, 1Ve year’ )al1 tal,08e<' b)the trial Jury.

Throughout the reading of the sen-

tmmn th,f aged banker “aintalned the
unmoved aspect that characterized

Ing* trial. D* the l0ng and nerve-™ck-

Walsh though 72 years of age re-
celved the sentence with undauLted
mien, and even those who have been
instrumental in securing his convic-
tion as the author of ChicVeo’n
est financial crash could not help but
admire the firmness with wMch ̂

Cioverseed — Prime spot. $9; it.
ber. 50 bags at $9; March. 200 bag
$9.25, 100 at $9.10; sample. 28 bag
$8.75. 30 at $8 60, 25 at $8.40. 15 a
10 at $7.50; prime alslke. $8.25: sai
alslke. 10 bags at $7.60, 12 at $fi.5i
Timothy seed — Prlrre spot. 40

at $1.75.
Feed — In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing

Bran. $25; coarse middlings. $26;
middlings. $30; cracked corn
coarse eornmeal, $30; corn
chop, $28 per ton.

•— B<

and

Flour — Best Michigan patent, i
ordinary patent, $5.50; straight. I
clear. $5.25; pure rye, $4.25;
patents, $5.25 per bbl In wood. Job
lots.

East Buffalo— Cattle — There w
good demand for milch cows
snrlngera. and they sold strong,
the common kinds moved slow,
best feeders sold a little stronger,
exoort steers. $8.75@7; best * *1.20exuon sieers. (nepw; oesi i *'
1.300-lb shipping steers. $6f?6.!5:
1.100 to 1.2»0-lb do. $5.50(95.75; tnr.
steers. 1.050 to 1.150 lbs 15.500Biceis, io i.iDw ..... - ......
light butcher steers. $4.5004.75
fat cows. $4,260 4.75; fair to
$3.7504: light cows, $303.26;
mers. $202.25; best fat heifers. $'.

5.25; fair to good. $404.25; comrair to good. 1404. zs; con
$3.5003.75: best feeding steers. 8

lbs. $4 04 BO; 700 to 750-lb detn
st ckers. $3.7504: little common s— $303.25; best bulls. $4,250 4.5(

"a bulls. $3.5003.75: stock bnl’ best fresh cows and sprlr

e*-

!• ______ . _____ _ _____
C ' ‘>5- best fresh cows --- .

$-'0«O: fair to good do, $35045;
n- i. $25030.

— Market 501Oe lower: n
$r 008.40: medium. $8 1508.30:
<”• n yorkers $8.1008.20: Mlct
v kers. $7.7008: light yorkers. U

7.10; roughs. $74!7 '•»: pigs, 17 200
st- t- $5.7506.25.

•’beep— Market fairly active:

4 7 K • -t i • e oc/a,K en- w4.75; yearllngsr’ $5.2505.50;
$4.7605.16; ewes. >4.6004.65,

found a brother wh^wataLTwheu

In New

ml HebT'wtan Ihef immed^ely

way^He1 wan 0erijmny and lost hh

h,i

m mm tM

__

Canada’s Navy.

It la understood that the Cam
government’* bill respecting nav*
fenae to be brought before tbe co
session of parliament will provid
& total expenditure of about >20
000 during the next fix or »

yeart.

Plans contemplate a fleet of a d
war vessels, cruisers, torpedo 1
And destroyers and drydocks ai
Canadian shipbuilding plant.
Three vessels of the new fleet

be placed on the Pacific coast
nine on the Atlantic.
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RED CLOUD

72}I

»v*

$999^9999?^
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(ASHINGTON. — Red
Cloud wne a Sioux
warrior more terrible
than Sfttlng Bull. It
it true that the chief
who met and killed to
the last man the force
of Gen. Custer is ac-
counted in the east
the greatest brave, but

the people of the plains will scoff a1: the
accounting. Red Cloud, it is said, is
itill living.

Sitting Bull had 6,000 fighting men
with him when he met the Seventh cavalry under the
“Yellow-haired Chief," who rode into the valley of death
with less than three hundred following troopers. It is
the custom of the whites to speak of every battle with
the reds in which the pale face loss was severe as a
massacre. The Custer affair was a massacre, but it
was one of the few fights in which the whites were
defeated which rightly could be so called.

Red Cloud’s name is suggestive of the warrior, and
in the years that are gone he made its significance ter-
rible. With his braves he swept the settlements and
gave battle to the soldiery, rarely giving heed to the
odds that might be against him.
Red Cloud was a Sioux of the pure blood. There

were always men of the tribe who said that Sitting Bull
had a trace of white in him, and to the full-blood this
was the equivalent of discrediting him with a "streak- of
yellow.” But this was only the Indian way of looking
at it and Sitting Bull probably never showed a coward’s
face to any foe, no matter what may be the opinion of
him as a plainsman general.

In his old age Red Cloud is said to be an object of
pity, but it was a different story in the earlier days,
when his arm was strong and his heart was vengeful.
Almost immediately after the civil war Red Cloud met
in battle the field-tried heroes of that conflict and they
found in him a foe worthy of their skill and steel.

Mineral wealth had been discovered in Montana and
the rush of prospectors and settlers made it necessary
for the government to begin the erection of military
posts along the trail leading over the prairies to the
mines On the trail to the Powder river was built Fort
Phil Kearney. While the troops ordered to the new
post were on the march overland, a scout came riding
in to (he column as if he had death at his heels. Col.
Petterman was in command, and after a hurried talk
with the scout the two rode forward, leaving the column
*t a halt. Officer and scout skirted a patch of timber
and came to the banks of a small prairie stream from
which the view was unbroken for miles. To the front
and about 600 yards distant they saw a solitary Sioux
warrior standing on the plain with his spear thrust into
the ground at his side, while from the end of the weap-
on’s handle fluttered a bit of colored cloth.. It needed
hut little frontier knowledge to make interpretation of
that signal easy. It was the Sioux sign of warning that
ther must be no trespassing on the lands over which
they held dominion.

Warning Is Spurned.
Red Cloud, the chief, had ordered- the warrior to

display what was at once a notice and a menace, and
later he took a terrible vengeance because his warning
had been spurned.

Col. Petterman rode back to his command, knowing
*ell what the signal of the planted spear meant, but.
soldier like, fully determined to disregard its conveyed
threat. He pushed ahead with his men, throwing out
scouts to feel the way. The Indian sentinel had van-
ished. but he had left his spear with its pennant of cloth
to stand as a forbidding sign. Not another Sioux was
seen on the march to the new post, but the scouts knew
that Red Cloud was not far off and was biding his time.
A few hours after the occupation of the iort a detail

of soldiers was sent out with a small wagon train to cut
and to bring in' qeedod timber. Two hours later a
courier rode In and had barely time to tell his story
before he sank Into unconsciousness from the pain of
ilia wounds. The timber detail was surrounded by Sioux
and was in imminent danger of death.

In the fort were many women and children, the
*lves and sons and daughters of the officers and en-
listed men. Col. Petterman knew that he must leave a
strong guard for the protection of the post, for the
attack on the timber party might be but a diversion to
draw away the troops, and so, taking but 50 men with
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From th« Awful Torture* of Kldne?
Dieeae*.

lira. Rachel Ivie, Henrietta, Texas,
lays: "I would be ungrateful If I did

not tell what Doan's
Kidney Pills hare
done for me. Fifteen
years kidney trouble
clung to me, my ex-
istence waa one of
misery and for two
whole years I was un-
able to go out of the

house. My- back ached all the time and
I was utterly weak, unable at times to
walk without assistance. The kidney
secretions were very irregular. Doan’s
Kidney Pills restored me to good
health, and I am able to do as much
work as the average woman, though
nearly eighty years old."
Remember the name — Doan’s. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster^
Milburn Co., Baffalb, N. Y.
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Reno’s Gallant
Fight.

While Sitting
Bull with his
5,000 warriors
was engaged in
the annihilation
of Gen. Custer
and his devot-
ed following of
troopers. in
June. 1876. Maj •

Reno’s squad-
ron of the Sev-
enth cavalry
was battling
with a band of
Sioux not many
miles away in
the country of
the Little Big
•Horn.
The "Custer

massacre" over-
shadowed all
the other Indi-
an fights which
took place in
that red month,
and thus it is
that but little is

known outside
the circles of
the army about
the gallant
fight which the
unfortunate Re-
no and his men
put up that day
against the
s w a r,m i n g
hordes of sav-
ages.

After it was
known that Cub
ter nnd his
command had
been killed
there was criti-
cism of' Major
Reno for not
p u s ii i n g for-

ward to Cub- 1

tqr’s assistance.

The major had
been given or-
ders to take an-
other trail, and
when he felt

the shaft of
criticism he de-
manded that a
court of inquiry be convened to pass upon his conduct.
The court met, heard the evidence and found him
blameless.

Later in his army life Reno, a r \ of tried courage,
committed indiscretions which resu. d In a court-mar-
tial and a sentence of dismissal from the army in which
he had served in peace and in war for years.

There was an Incident in connection with Reno’s
•fight with the reds nearly 30 years ago concerning which
the only facts set down in army, history are that for a
specific act of gallantry on that field of battle Sergt.
Richard P. Hanley was awarded a medal of honor. The
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taken one chance
had won out.
The army mule lived, but It did not

escape unscathed, as did Hanley. As
a man In the fight said afterward:
"That mule came back with as much
lead In his hide as he had In his pack."

r
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CAREER OF "BABE" CLARKE.

In the year 1880 thdre reported at
the United States Military Academy as
a candidate for admission a Louisiana
boy, who was just 17 years old, but
who looked to be three years younger.
His name was Powhatan H. Clarke. No

Mrs. Henpeck — Did you ever hear of
anything worse than a. man who
who smokes In the house?

Mr. Henpeck — Tea. A smoking lamp.
Ask me another! _

Definite Location.
Every visitor at the new capltol at

Harrisburg, Pa., who gets as far as
the registration room, is expected to
write his name in a big book, together
with his birthplace and present resi-
dence, says the Troy Times. Not
long ago, when a crowd of excursion-
ists visited the grounds and buildings,
a stout girl started to register.
She paused, pen poised in air, and

called out to an elderly lady, com-
fortably seated in a big chair, “Mon,
vere vas I horned at?"
"Vat you vant to know dat for?”
“Dis man vants to put It in der big

book."
“Ach,” answered the mother, “you

know veil enough— in der old stone
house."

True Representative of Race.
Dr. Bethmann-Hollweg may claim

this distinction, that he is the first
German chancellor to wear a beard.
Bismarck hastened to shave his off
when he entered upon diplomacy, and
showed his rivals and enemies a
massive jaw and clear-cut chin; and

l-l cadet Is admitted to the academy who he shaved to the eod with an Inter-' _ __ m in- vnl pnfnrrpH hv npnrnlpia in thp paimv
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noncommissioned officer received his decoration for
him, the commanding oBIcer rode out to the rescue of |ng a mule, a dangerous proceeding at almost any time,
the surround** cnidi*™ Not one man of the gallant but a proceeding on that day of battle so precarioussurrounded soldiers,
hand ever rode back.

That Petterman and his men exacted a heavy price
or their lives goes without saying, but how many of
the savage followers of Red Cloud fell on that day no
®an ever knew nor will man ever know unless the chief
to the hour of his dotage may one day babble the tale.

To tin1 memory- of Petterman u fort bearing his name
foae in the wilderness, but even the remembrance of the
ttemrtrial Is now passing away. News of the killing of
toe troops that had gone to the aid of their fellows only
to die was sent to the nearast garrison by cooler, who
“ade hi8 way through the hostile country P®rl
besetting every hoof stroke on the path. He eluded Red
C1<>ud only by matching cunning against cunning, and
toe white craft won over the red.
o Relief reached tbe ,*>st, but by this time the whole

Sioux nation had declared for war Red
»aa aflame, t»or did the fires of conflict kindled by Red
Jloud, die out for more than a score of years, the las
flicker of the flame lighting the battle fleld of The
Mission," near Pine Ridge. 8. D., in the year 1881.

„ Red Cloud, at the agency near the scene of he last
saw the wounded brought In from tbe field. He

had seen th« wrest war and he was me

that neither Hanley nor his comrades believed when the
ride began that It could end in anything but death.

Reno found himself confronted by a tremendous
force of Indians. The fight that ensued was one of the
fiercest ever fought on the plains. A charge made by a
part of Reno’s command, a charge that literally led the
troopers into the jaws of death, turned the tide of de-
feat, though ft seore of officers asd men gave up their
lives that victory might come. _

The men In Reno’s command knew t¥at They ware a
match for five times their number of savages, but they
were short of ammunition and every tin o that the Sioux
were driven away they returned again to the assault,
nnd every assault cost the troopers dear in powder and

lead-
Finally all the ammunition In the outfit with the ex-

ception of thaf which the men carried in their belts
was on the back of a huge, bad-tempered Missouri mule,
chosen for the !bb of cartridge carrier because of his
prodigious proportions and his unflagging energy.

Daring Deed of a Trooper.

The mule was with the pack train to the right and
rear of the squadron, which WM lyini along the edge
Tf , “ood with IU too. toward the enemy. A Slouz

warrior who was no sharpshooter sent a bullet which
might have been aimed at the noonday sun. Probably
before it came to earth it tore a fragment out of a cloud,
but on its way to the ground It "creased" the ammuni-
tion-bearing mule, which instantly broke loose and, mad-
dened by pain and fright, went tearing through the wood,
knocking down a trooper who attempted to ^stay its
course, and then made straight for the outlying masses
of the enemy.

When the flying mule had reached a point about a
hundred yards distant from where the feathered heads
of the reds were showing, It stopped short and, forget-
ting its pain, began to graze on the bunch grass.

On the back of that mule was the ammunition upon
which depended the troopers’ salvation. In ‘order to
reach the animal any man brave enough to make the
attempt must needs cross an open plain swept by a
thousand rifles.

The officers consulted and a deeper te plan for the
recapture of the mule was u. der discussion. Suddenly
one of the enlisted men called attention to a movement
In the grass far over to the right. In a moment the
head Of a white* man was hhimi. It was a tioo|HT who
was crawling slowly toward the stampeded animal.

Word was passed swiftly down the line, and volley
after volley was directed at the Sioux to keep their
attention away from the mule and from the soldier who
was making his way toward It. The trooper crawled on
and on. He was close to the savage line and discovery
meant death. He reached a point within 25 yards of the
grazing animal, then suddenly stood up, bolted forward
and vaulted on to the mule's back.

Digging his spurs deep into the animal’s side, Sergt.
Hanley, for he was the trooper who had dared death
to save the ammunition, started the animal back on a
run toward the squadron. There was wild yelling from
a thousand red throats. Hundreds of rifles were emp-
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has not rounded out 17 years of life
Clarke was called "Babe” by his

classmates because he was the young-
est among them. The oldest member
of the class is dubbed '‘Dad." This
h s been the custom of the class from
time immemorial and the saddling of
the word of infancy upon the cadet im-
plies nothing of weakness of body or

of character, _ ̂  ^ _
One day at Sunday morning inspec-

tion the tactical officer told "Babe”
that he must shave and the boy
blushed like a holly berry. There was
fun in camp that day. for with the ad-
vent of the razor Into his kit "Babe”
had passed from childhood.
There was a cadet at the academy

who had some grievance against
"Babe,” It must have been Imaginary,
for the Louisiana boy was in demeanor
peace and good nature to all the
world. Clarke was challenged to a
fight; the challenger outweighed him
20 pounds, but the boy refused to let
orib of his classmates take the burden
of battle on himself and he fought the
heavier cadet and thrashed him beau-
tifully.
Young Clarke proved his pluck on

that day. Later he gave an exhibition
of heroism. He was a southerner. wUh
a southerner’s prejudice against the
negroes, but upon graduation froih the
academy in 1884 he went into a black
regiment, the Tenth cavalry. He was
just 21 years of age. the youngest sec-
ond lieutenant In the army of the Unit-
ed States. He was ordered to Arizona
and -before he had been at his post a
month he was sent into the field

against hostile Apaches.' With a squad
of men he was directed by his troop

* . attach himself from the main body for
commander to detach reconnol88ance into a part of
the ptirpose of making ̂  ^ Qnd aand rid.

the country tha sandy waste beyond which

lng "I* hllm:nc" shing volley met his command. The
both hip, ana be fe.l

'’Tur^w' vo.le7 wou.d re.b almct5 , ho UnPW also that he was greatly outnum-
LCd PnXern^re. a bunted charge was Impcible.

Clarke ordered hla men to fall back l° ^
stayed on the Held. He lumped from his horse to the
ground and attempted to lift the wounded trooper, who
las a heavy man. to the saddle. His strength was equa
to tbe task, but the man was so Injured he could not
retain his seat and in his condition Clarke found that It
would be impossible to hold him on the back of his mount.

He struck hip horse on the flank with the palm of
his hand and sent him trotting back to the troopers who.
under orders, hud retr jated. Then the lieutenant .put
himself between the Indians and the wounded sergeant,
prepared for an effort, and raised the black man to his
shoulder. The Apaches broke loose with another vol-
ley. Clark's blouse was pierced twice and the sand was
kicked up spitefully about Ms knees, but he was unhurt
He staggered Ijack over the yielding sand, while the
bullets spat about him.

Back through the death-beset way Clarke carried the
black sergeant, shielding him as much as It was In his
power with his own body while he tolled along. Finally
he reached shelter and with his men he made a detour,
attacked the Apachea in flank and sent .them scattering

The black sergeant is still living, but the white lieu-
tenant who. saved him is dead. .

~ He lost bis life while swimming in the Snake river
country. He had struck a rock in diving. The blow in
itself might not have klUed him, but he was drowned,
while on the bank stood the troop sre lbr one of whose
black

val enforced by neuralgia in the early
’80s. As a soldier, too Caprlvl shaved,
all but his mustache, and so did
Hohenlohe and Bulow. But Beth-
mann-Hollweg Is gaunt, rugged, hir-
sute, pan-Germanic. r

And There Are Others.
The cook had been called away to a

sick sister, and so the newly wed mis-
tress of the house undertook, with the
aid of tbe maid, to get the Sunday
luncheon. The little maid, who tyui
been struggling In the kitchen with a
coffee mill that would not work, con-
fessed that she had forgotten to wash
the lettuce.
"Well, never mind. Pearl. Go on

with the coffee and I’ll do it,” said the
considerate mistress. "Where do they
keep the soap?".

The American Cat Tall.
The cat-tail of the American

swamps Is almost exactly the same
plant as the Egyptian bulrush. .It is
no longer used for making paper, as
It once was, hut from Its root is pre-
pared an astringent medicine, while
Its stems, when prepared dry, are ex-
cellent for the manufacture of mats,
chair-bottoms aud the like.

FOOD QUESTION
Settled with Perfect Satisfaction by

a Dyspeptic.

It’s not an easy matter to satisfy all
the members of the family at meal
time as every housewife knows.
And when the husband has dyspep-

sia and can’t eat the simplest ordinary
food without causing trouble, the food
question becomes doubly annoying.
An Illinois woman writes:
"My husband's health was poor, he

had no appetite for anything 1 could
get for him, it seemed.
"He was hardly able to work, was

taking medicine continually, and as
soon as he would feel better would go
to work again only to give up in a
few weeks. He suffered severely wjth
stomach trouble.
"Tired of everything I had been able

to get for him to eat, one day seeing
an advertisement about Irape-Nuts, I
got some and tried it for breakfast the
next morning.

“We alf thought it was pretty good
although we had no idea of using it
regularly. But when my husband came
home at night he asked for Grape-
Nufe.
"It was the same next day and I

had to get It right along, because when
we would get to the table the question,
‘Have you »ny nrspe-Nnts* waa a reg-
ular thing. So I began to buy it by
the dozen pkgs.
"My husband's health began to im-

prove right along. I sometimes felt
offended when I’d make something I
thought he would like for a change,
and still hear the same old question,
‘Have you any Grape-Nuts?’
"He got so well that for the iAt

two years he bus hardly lost a day
from his work, and we are still using
Grape-Nuts.” Read the book, ‘The
Road to WeUvUle," in pkgs.
a reason.” . S
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The Chelsea Standard.

A» twlipwlut MwapAfMr publUbed
tmj numdAr afUnooa txxxa iu oOca in tha
Wliklmaoo-Eaflrajr boildiac. Middle etreet eeat.

Miohicaa.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Terme:-ti.00 per year: alx months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-fire cents.

Adroit lain* rates reasonable and made known
r. on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March ft. IMS.
at (he poetofflce at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Ooncreas of March 8, l«T».

PERSONAL MENTION

F. E. Adair spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

Howard Boyd spent Sunday in
Jackson.

Mrs. J. S. Gorman was in Detroit
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin are in

Niles today.

Miss Mary Merkel spent Sunday in
Manchester.

Miss Mayme Corey visited in De-
troit Sunday.

Miss Ellzebeth Depew spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fish were in
Sylvan Sunday.

Miss Pauline Girbach visited in
Jackson Sunday.

Paul Bacon was an Ann Arbor
visitor Saturday.

D. H. Maher, of Jackson, was in
town Wednesday.

Peter Merkel was in Ann Arbor the
first of the week.

Mrs. Charles Stimson was in De-
t -oit over Sunday.

Mrs. E. E. Winans was a Detroit
visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. Philip Keusch is visiting her
daughter in Detroit

John Harris spent Sunday with his
parents in UnadUla.

Miss Hazel Speer was in Ann Arbor
Saturday and Sunday.

George Wackenhut was in Jackson
Saturday and Snnday.

Miss FrancesGoodyear spent Sunday
with Ypsilanti friends.

F. A. Stivers, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Lodi, spent
Sunday at her home here.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Tuesday.

Walter McLaren, of Jackson, visit-
ed Chelsea friends Sunday.

Miss Margaret McRune spent the
first of the week in Adrian."

D. Howe, of Grass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

J. P. Wood and family spent the
first of the week in Detroit.

Mrs. 1). H. Wurster was a Detroit
visitor the first of the week.

Mrs. Conrad Lehman was the guest
of Jackson relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Kern, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Treyaji Ifuffman, of Detroit,
was a Chelsea visitor Mundfiy.

Miss Ella Barber wits the guest of.
Miss Josephine Hoppe Miimiwy.

Mrs. August HvhaL.^Uf All li Arbor,

visited Chelsea ii n  • ' Sunday.

Henry Heselsi hwerdl and family
spent Sunday in Sylvan Center. -

Mrs. J. L. Gllliert is visiting rela-

tives in Battle Creek this week.

Wm. Stein, of Adrian, was the
guest of friends here Saturday.

Mrs. S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing,
is spending this week in Chelsea.

James Taylor was the guest of his
son in Detroit the first of the week

Misses Alice Chandler and Ethel
Burkhart spent Friday in Detroit.

Misses Anna and Celia Mullen
visited their sister in Detroit Sunday.

H. D. Runciman, of Ypsilanti, was

the guest of his mother here Tuesday.

George Keenan, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Miss Mae McGuiness, of Saline, was
the guest of her parents here Mon-
day.

Miss Minnie Steinbach, of Ann
Arbor, visited Chelsea relatives Sun-
day.

Miss Eva Stapish, of Detroit, is
spending some time with here mother
here.

Miss Emma Wiedman, of Dexter,
is the guest of Chelsea friends this
week.

Miss Hermina Laubengayer spent
the first of the week with relatives in
Jackson.

Misses Edna Raftrey and Margaret
VerValin were Ann Arbflfr visitors
Saturday.

Mrs. E. E. Gallup, of Adrian, spent

several days of last week with Chel-
sea friends.

Mesdames Henry Mayer and Gotlieb
Nagel, of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

J. D. Watson and family, of Detroit,
visited at the home of Mrs. Clara
Stapish Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of De*
troit, were guests at the home of M.
J. Noyes Sunday.

Mrs. Graupner. of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Youngs, Sunday.

Michael Ryan, of Paris, Canada,
was a guest of Chelsea relatives the
first of the week.

Mrs. Amelia Hieber is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Fred Houchen, in
Homer this week.

Miss Ruth S. Childs, of Bay View,
was the guest of Miss Dorothy Me*
Eldowney Friday.

Mat. Alber and wife spent the fore

part of this week with relatives and
friends in Detroit.

Mrs. Philip Keusch is spending this
week with her daughter, Miss Ida
Keusch, of Detroit.

Mrs. M. .1. Hill and son, Prof. C. L.
Hill, were guests at the home of Mrs.
G. P. Glazier Sunday.

Miss Margaret VerValin, of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, is a guest at the
home of J. J. Raftrey.

Chas. Dixon ami wife, of Clinton,
visited relatives in Chelsea and
vicinity the past week.

Mesdames A. E. Winans and Frank
Leach were Toledo visitors several
days of the past week.

R. H. Alexander and wife, and Ray
Alexander and wife spent Tuesday
with relatives in Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wackenhut
spent Saturday and Sunday with
their daughter in Jackson.

Miss Ruby Jedele attended a shower
given in honor of Miss Sarah Gross
in Lima Wednesday evening.

Miss Winifred Stapish left last
Thursday for Adrian, where she will
attend St. Joseph's Academy.

Mrs. H. Lu Stanton and son Edward;
returned home Monday evening after
spending a few days in Lansing.

John Weinmester and family, of
Howell, were guests at the home of
C. Stephens the first of the week.

Mesdames R. B. Waltrous and (i.
W. Palmer Are in Saginaw this week

attending the Grand Chapter of the
Eastern Star.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eisen and
children, of Detroit, were guests at

the home of Geo. Wackenhut Satur-
day and Sunday.

Fred Hashle and wife, of Man-
chester. returned to their Jiome last
week after a three week’s visit with
B. Widmayer and family, of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Childs, jr.
ami son Duliois, of Bay View, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. F. K.
Me Eldowney, while on their way to
I-'0* Angeles, Cal., where they will
spend the winter.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Mrs. John Witty spent Sunday with
Mrs. W. H. Glenn.

Rev. Pearce called on your scribe's
family one day last week.

Mrs. Arnold, of Detroit, is visiting

at the home of E. W. Daniels.

Miss Lena Panhall, of Ann Arbor,
visited North Lake relatives last
week.

Miss Nellie Gordon, who is visiting
alK)ut here, attended church Sunday
and sang a solo.

John Rathbone, of Chicago, was,
here fishing and calling on old friends '

of twenty year* ago, last week.

Chauncey Dorety has brought his
family from Toledo, and will settle
about here if he can get a house.

Those who have threshed beans are
disappointed in the yield, it being
about two-thirds of an average crop.

On calling on Mr. and Mrs. 9. A.
Mapes, Mrs. Glenn and myself met
our old tim. friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mapes. of Iosco, looking well

and as genial as ever.

Our new minister, Rev. Hoffman, is
beginning with great energy. All
seem to like him, as the congregation
is growing. A fair company was out
last Sunday evening, although rainy.

K. J. Cooke has |K>tatoes so large
the hired man splits one open, using
one-half for dinner and the other half

for his supper. In many acres pota-
toes are a light crop, the early ones
especially.

W. H. Glenn has sold his place to
Mr. Scouten. of Niagara Falls. They
take possession the first of March. It
comprises the home in Dexter joining

the Stevenson Brothers on the south,
west and north and F. A. Glenn on
the east.
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Notice to Hunter*.

No hunting, trapping or trespas-
sing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on our
farms.

Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
Chris McGuire Edward Stapish
Mr*. Clara Stapish Theodore ifuehler
Henry Messner Lewis Stapish
Eugene McKernanA. B. Skinner
Edward Doll Peter Wirkner
Lewis Ernst John Doll
Charles Johnson Johnson Bros.
Theo. Mohrlock Charles Stapish
'Wiliam Marshall Herschel Watts
Lewis Hindelang ' 18

The Chelae* Market*.

The Chelsea buyers quoted the fol-
low prices today:

Wheat, red ............... $ 1 14

Wheat, Iwhite... .......... 1 14
Kye ....................... 7U
°ats ................... 37

Steers, heavy ......... .... 4 50 to 6 00

Stockers r. . . . . TT.r.T. .'. '. ." * 4 50

( ’ow* ....... ..... ..... 2 50 to 4 50
Veal calves...^ .......... 7 00
Hogs ...................... 7 oo

sht>eP .................... 4 00 to 5 00
( hickens, spring. . . . ..... 1 1

Fowls ............ v ....... 10
Butter..- ................. 25to28
K|f|f* ...................... 23
Potatoes ................. PQ
Cabbage, per do/. ......... 40 to 50

See "There is no fool like an old
fool” tonight at the Princess. It's
awfully funny. Five cents to all.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED BTC.

MANY STORES judge of their success by the number of sales made
tomors who come to this store find not only big assortments and value i'c
real service. We try to make every sale hold the confidence and < .st ^

, old friends, and bring in new customers. 1 ' 111

Suits and Overcoats
Uiis season’s Suits and Overcoats for Men and

Hoys are certainly the finest garments we have

ever had the pleasure of showing. The clothes

have the style that shows fashion’s newness and

they an* widely apart from the loudness of so

many freaky styles. You can always depend on

the correctness of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.

The Man Who Wants
duality in a $16 and
$18 Suit or Overcoat

Can come here and know that he will get the liest

possible value for his money. These garments
are all tailored right; they come in sizes to fit
men of all proportions; the fabrics, colorings and

patterns leave nothing to be desired and will
prove satisfactory from every view- point. Come
in and see this unequaled line.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Ed. Webb and family have moved
to Chelsea.

Walter McLaren, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents.

Mrs. Fiske.of Sylvan, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. S. Wood.

Miss Clara Barela, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with her parents here.

Emanuel Stricter, of Milwaukee,
Wis.. has been spending a week with
his parents.

Mr. and Miss Clark, of Illinois, have
been visiting their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles HardyY of
Lansing, have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Addison Webb.

Mr. and Mrt- W . Bury and son, Orrin,

of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jenks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dixon, of Clin-
ton. and Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon, of

Williamston, have been visiting Adner
Beach.

HUSKKR3 WANTED 25 acres of
corn to husk. 1 injure of E. J.
Fletcher, on electric line. 11

tOR SALE'+rHouse on corner of
McKinley street and Dewry avenue.
Inquire of Frank Buss, Chelsea. lOtf

TO KENT— House on McKinley street.
Inquire of H. S. Holmes. ' lotf

FOR SALE— Three sows with pigs by
their sides. John Doll, route 3,
Chelsea. Phyne Wi 1L .'IS. 11

FOR SALE Raj Johnson farm in
Dexter township. Kit) acres, good
buildings, and will be sold on easy
terms. Inquire of O. C. Burkhart,Chelsea. lotf

Great Hat Display
Our Hat Department is the place where a

man can get just what he wants; we make a busi-

ness of just that. Come and see how we can suit
you.

Boys’ Suits
Clothe* that .Ires* your boy up to a Rtan,l. .

and not down to a price; suitable clotl, J ,iT J’
in with the boy*' good idea* of what I, ml?*1 61

'tlYutfi, Help him °Ut b-v bnn^ Wm heret

Special in Boys’ $3.60
and $6 Suits at $2.45

These Suit* come in the dark grey tarn.,
brown mixed Worsted*, all line,! whl,' “
Heavy, double-breasted Suits that sell for

U00 and 45.00. Sire* 8 to 16 yearn Now $2“'

Underwear
Now is the time to buy your Winter LW

We have Jcured m'arkITafil,

60 up to $2.50 per garment “"'""'frora

Men’s Winter Underwear
at $1.00

A very special showing at this price indud-
mg blue and natural worsted ribbed, and
Camels Hair grey, all sues. Best values e er,

... ..... ..

Women's Ready-to-Wear

». S'pT JM 1    “> >*" <« - — * .u

LOST— Two breast straps, at Chelsea
or on Chelsea and Manchester road.

. Finder please leave at this office.
10

FOR RENT For one year, good
house new barn and large garden.
Henry Mohrlock, south Main street,Chelsea. jo

FOR SALE- Ten horse power gaso-
line engine: mounted on truck: near-
ly new. C. Schanz, Chelsea, phone
No. KIT 2-r. m

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

0000 FOR WILLIE

Earl Lowry now -rides in a new
auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Heller enter-

tained relatives from Freedom Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chapman re-
turned Saturday from a week’s visit
at Detroit.

Earl Lowry and George Chapman
spent one day last week at Pleasant
Lake, Freedom.

Miss Clara Dresselhouse returned
to the home of Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Be i tke’s Monday, after a two weeks’
visit at her home in Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Clark, of

A’bion, Miss Mary A. Tompkins, of
JackhOD, and Mrs. Henry Hines, Jof
Grass Lake spent Monday and Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke.

SUPPED HIS MEMORY.

WANTED— Lalwrers, steady men
under 45 years o’ age. Molders
and young men to learn the mold-
ingtrade. Girls and women forcore
making. Steady work. Albion
Malleable Iron Co., Albion, Mich. 11

CIDER MAKING -Our mill will run
every Tuesday and Friday. Vpples
wanted. We pay 40c per hundred
for cider apples. New and second-
hand barrels for sale. Plow' po.nts
sharpened. Jerusalem Mills, Chas.
Meinhold, prop. 3tf

CONSIDER YOUR UNDERWEAR NEEDS

Women's Fleeced Separate Garment*, 50c
each. -Women’s fleecediiied Vesta, with ’ high
neck and long sleeves, in cream or white; also
open or closed Pants in ankle length.

Women’s Fleeced Union Suits, Regular
Sizes $1.00. Fxtra $1.25.- Women's fleeced-
hned l mon Suits, in cream or white, with high
neck* and long sleeves, ankle length.

Extra Values in Girls' i’nion Suite-In pure
white, high nteek, long sleeves and ankle lengths,

full range of sizes, 50c and $1.00.

HOUSE FOR SALE — Oh corner of
Kant and east Middle street. Price
right if sold soon. Inquire of J. S.Hathaway. jj

FOH SALE at a barj.> aiu. Several
new top buggies, whicl. never canai at these prices again.
Also a good second-hand top buggy
cheap. Come early for they will
not last long. A. G. Faist. ’ Utf

CIDER— We will run our cider mill
every Tuesday and Friday until
further notice. Apples wanted.
Glenn & Schanz. 5tf

fllle — Only one boy spelled bet
ter n me to-day, pop.
Pop— How’s that, my son?
Willie — We wuz th’ only two in th

class.

Misses Clara Hieber and Lizzie
Abler were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Bert McClain and Miss Jennie
Winslow were Jackson visitors Sat-
urday,

Rev. J. G. Mullen, of Chicago, is
visiting at tbe home of Mrs. James
Mullen.

The friends of Mrs. Frank Everett
will be pleased to know she is very
much improved in health and is pend-
ing the week with her daughter, Mrs.
E. S. Spauding. i

Barrel Not Much For Him.

Further examination was had yes-
terday in the case ofW.T. Merriman,
charged with violating the loca. op-
ii"n law. Mr. Merritnan went on the
Stand and testified that the reason he

had the barrel of whiskey shipped to
< helsea instead of Jackson was so no
one would know he had it; feared he
would have company if they did; said

i» barrel ol whisky was not much for
him to drink, as "he had been known
to tniblltf as high as three quarts of

it in a day.— Jackson Patriot.

Up Before The Bar.

N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-
wrlte,i: ‘‘we have used Dr.

Kings New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family medi-
cine we wouldn’t be without them.
For chills, constipation, billiousness
oj sick headache they work wonders,
26c. at H. H. Femj Co. and L. T.
Freeman Co.

v’

my

ClA ••‘Vi
.W,

Magistrate — Have you evar been
sentenced to punlahmuot before?

Prisoner — Tea, I had to pay $10 ’

once for striking a man.
Magistrate— Waa there any other

time?

Prisoner— No— yet stay. It comes
to my mind now that I was once In
jail for is yean.

There is something for ever one at t
the rummage sale at the town hall
Saturday afternoon.

WE SELL

GUARANTEED

STOCKINGS

foreman, woman

OR CHILD

TAe Belt-Looking, Beat-Feel-

ing and Best-Fitting, as well a*

Ufat-lV caring Stockings made.

LET US SHOW YOU

W. P. SCHENK & CO

Women’s Wool Separate Garments, $1,{

each. Women’s Vests and Pant*, in white a;
natural; the Pants in open style, the Shirts hi,
nock and long sleeves.

Women s Wool Union Suite, Regulars $1,1
Fxtra* $1.75.— W omen’s Wool Union Suits,
white and natural, with long. sleeves and hij

neck, ankle length.

Boys All Wool Union Suits — In natural ai

cream, long sleeves, high neck and ankle lengt

extra values at 50c and $1.00.

Extra Quality Union Suits, Reuular and fixtra siz« t* *« w
I Union Suite, ill n«tnroi . lrtt^,zes, M.25.— Womens extra qwulitWool Union Suite, in natural and white, ankle len^hi^^

Sweaters
Prieedkienach.n°W 0“ Sa,e ^ eVer>’°“0 Si to S

Let Me Send A

Typewriter for'Free\Trial

Not at Your Expense— But Mine

.The reason ia — I want you

{ kn°Thl?'W ̂oU and ho* dif-
fewnttheFoxlWriteris.

That 8 why I’ll send a Fox
Typewriter to your office ab-

ing all'ctt*1 my "“*"*>• r"W-
thlxlfL? “ 'very ha.rd you cm
think of — comnare it with any and
everv other machine. . y U

troublea” b0 y0U'V' l,a" ‘yPewrilsr

J.v.atiop'JS’IrSd'rv^tK^ "Vkft in Other typs“*
ter.. And I dal avoid them ,11.

•W. R. FOX, President,
Fpx Typewriter Company,

dl over the civiliaed world.t^atTh^ pa- - -

SlilpgiSS
Use th* r ume *oe* on until it U worn out.

f°r *nd 1 tw= >°u bcf°re ii,nd

W. R. FOX. PRESIDENT,

FQX TYPEWRITER CO.,
GRAND *»APIDS, . • . . MICHIGAN.

.VA*

'Mtl: jikiigte
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•T .imes L. Wade is havinff hia houses
on < onjrdon and (irant streets painted.

The O. C. Ladies were very enjoy-
aMy entertained by Mrs. C. K.
W hitaker Wednesday evening.

With a Muto

Convertible Overcoat
you are well and warmly dressed in the
coldest weather.

The winter * weights are heavy, hut n^t cum*

herons. The patented collar protects your
throat in stormy weather. . In line weather it

lies flat as shown in the picture. '

With a Muto, you are neatly and attractively
clad— any kind of weather, It is an all-kinds-

of-weather coat, dressy, finely tailored, beauti-

fully finished and moderately priced.

Fashionable

Furnishings
Our line of Neckwear is specially noteworthy.

Swell showing of knitted Ties, one of the lead-

ing styles this season. Negligee Shirts, Hath

and Lounging Rohes, Pajamas, Fancy Shirts,

Hosiery, Gloves in all the latest styles and

colors, at popular prices.

Dancer Brothers

When you buy a hat you want
it to be a pleasing one. We pro-
duce the becoming kind and see
that what we make for you is
just suited to you. Call and in-
spect our stock of uewgoods.

UK A HE SHOWING ALL THE NEWEST STYLES.MILLER SISTERS

Quite a number of Chelsea “fans’
are in Detroit today attending the
Detroit-Hittsburg baseball game.

Fred Alchle and family are moving
to Jackson, where they will make
their home.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

U illiam Uroesamle is nursing a
broken arm as the result of being
kicked by a horse that he was lead-
ing.

I he L. O. T. M. M. will entertain
the Dexter Hive, L. O. T. M. M. on
Friday of this week. A dinner will
be served at noon.

The Chelsea Elevator Co. has en-
tered Into a contract with the Geo. A.

Rickman Sons Co., to furnish the
lumber for the new school house.

The farmers who raised sugar beets
in this vicinity have commenced load-
ing them at the Michigan Central
station for shipment to the factories.

Hanna & Foskett are taking down
the large dredge with which they
have been enlarging the mill creek
drain, and are shipping it from Dex-
ter.

C. F. Laubengayer has rented the
Ortwin Schmidt residence on Wash-
ington street, and expects to move
from the farm he sold recently,
about November 1st.

Leon, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Mohrlock, of Lincoln
street, while playing football one day
the last of the past week had the mis-
fortune to break his left collar bone.

Miss Bessie Swarthout has resigned
her position as clerk in the bakery of
Wm. ('aspary.

The Royal Entertainers will meet!
with Mrs. E. H. Chandler next Tues-
day afternoon.

Born, Tuesday, October 12, 1909, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strieter, of this
place, a daughter.

jJohn G. Adrion has opened a meat
market in the McKune building, on
east Middle street.

The MeLaren-Holmes Bean Co
opened their bean elevator for the
season last Saturday.

Geo. Heselschwerdt and family, of
Sylvan, have moved into theL. Miller
house on North street.

The young ladies of St. Paul's
church will meet with Miss Lillie
Paul Friday evening, October 15.

The L. C. B. A. will hold their next
meeting at the home of Mrs. G. Spir-

nagle, on Garfield street, Thursday
evening, October 21.

If you want something for your cot-
tage next summer come to the rum-
mage sale and get it! Town hall,
next Saturday atternoon.

F. C. Mapes has, purchased the laun-
dry business of Mr. Hague in Stock-
bridge, and will combine it with the
Chelsea Steam Laundry, and the work
of both establishments will be done
here.

Dr. and  Mrs. W. J. Stapish, of
Anderson, Ind., who have been spend-
ing some time at the home of Mrs.
Clara Stapish, left Wednesday for
Spokane, Wash., where they will
make their future home.

It’s In Tlie Making

Whether Clolhes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make

are put together thoroughly. Let us make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINK OF uOODS

mftiiey. The Tailor.

The appeal case of Frank P. Glazier,

former state treasurer, is scheduled
for hearing in the supreme court No-
vember 11. and Prosecutor Foster
probably will be assisted by the at-
torney-general’s department.

N. J. Jones moved his household
goods to Pontiac Saturday. The many
Chelsea friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jones

wish them success in their, new home.

M. King and family, who have been
residents of Chelsea for several years

past are making arrangements to
move to their former home in Stock-
bricjge.

The “Blues” will serve a 15c New
England supper at their apron sale,
Friday, October 15, at the Congrega-
tional church, from 5 o'clock until all

are served.

. Services will be held in St. John’s

.German Evangelical church at Fran-
cisco, Sunday evening at the usual
hour. Morning services will 1m* held
at the regular hour, Sunday, October
17, at St. Paul's German Evangelical
church, Sharon.

The L. O. T. M. M. will give an
autumn party at the Sylvan Theatre
Friday evening, October 22d. All
Lady Maccabees and their escorts
and Sir Knights and their ladles are
cordially invited to attend.

Buy Your Coffee

In a Package

IT IS CLEAN

Boy MO-KA
If is Both GOOD and CLEAN

When you want MO-KA insiat on having it. Your dealer can
BPt it for you if ho l\&8 not got it in stock. ‘20 cents the pound.

Rev. A. A. Schoen entertained on
Tuesday evening, at the parsonage, a
number of the young men of his con-
gregation, the occasion being the
anniversary of the birth of Mr. Schoen.

The event was a Very enjoyable one
.uni a fine lunch was served.

Mrs. William Cassidy and son, John
WM of Lyndon, returned from Fort
Wayne, Indiana, Saturday evening,
where they were called by the death
(if Mrs. Cassidy’s brother, Patrick
Welsh, who was killed October 4th,
while on his way to take out his run
as an engineer.

O. M. Robertson, of Eaton Rapids
was a guest at the home of Geo'. E.
Haist, of Lima, Wednesday, and he
purchased of Mr. Haist twelve regis-
tered Black Top ewes which were
shipped to Laingsburg today.

J. P. Foster, of Lawrence street,
has the contract for building two
houses lor A. J. Brown, on east Huron
street, just east of Fifth avenue, and
also has the contract for the building

of a handsome house in Jackson for

Dr. Kimball, of thatclty.— Ann Arbor
Times News. s

It you w^sh to see

Everything' that’^ *

New and Fashionable

In Men’s and Boys’

Togs tor Autumn

Come to Our Store.

Here you can see the latest author-
itative styles and fabrics.

Every garment displayed is a fine
specimen of Creative Tailoring.

Nowhere else in Chelsea will you
find such a great variety of striking
styles or as wide an assortment of
elusive fabrics.

ex-

Wr

LU. WiiOT^tWC.
N*» Ywt

Remember new clothing, right-up-
to-the-minute styles, and you don’t have
to pay fancy prices.

Men’s Overcoats

From sue to 22.00

Boys’ Overcoats

From i2J0 to 7.00

W.P.SCHENKSCOMPflNY

NO. 26

Fast

Evening Train

DETROIT

VIA

Peter Kalmbach, who has been a
resident of Sylvan since 1830, died at
his home in that township, Wednes-
day evening. October 13, 1909, in the
80th year of hU cage. The deceased
was born in Germany and is survived
by his wife, one son, and two daugh-
ters. The funeral will be held from
Salem German M. E. church Satur-
day forenoon.

Mrs. Carl Bagge, on Thursday eve-
ning of last week gave a miscellane-
ous shower In honor of Miss Bertha
Alber, who will be united in marriage

with JoVn. Wallace, of Marshalltown,

Iowa, at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Alber, on Thursday
evening, October 21.

The ladies of the church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart will have a
sale of fancy and useful articles in
St. Mary’s hall, on Wednesday after-
noon, October 20. The sale will be
open from 2 to 6 o’clock and refresh-
ments will be served. At 7:30 o’clock
a progressive pedro social will be
given in connection with the sale.
Price of admission including refresh-

ment 25 cents. A cordial invitation
is extended to all.

The residence of Fred Snyder, of
Lyndon, caught on fire Sunday morn-
ing, from a spark from the kitchen

stove.

covered the roof of the upright part
of the house was considerably dam-
aged. Upon the discovery of the fire,
Mrs. Snyder, who is ill was removed

to another pnrt of the house, and Mr.

Snyder succeeded in subduing the
flames with a few pails of waterr E&rec-

torO, C. Burkhart, of the/ Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance G’o., adjusted

and paid the Iom Monday forenoon.

The first sale of state tax lands ever
held away from the capitol was held
last week at Muskegon, when the pub-
lic domain commission offered the tax
lands in that county for qale at the
county seat court house. Under the
new law such sales will be held at the

county seats in the future, the purpose
being to give residents of the county
an opportunity to bid for the lands.

A number of Scotch lace faker*
were in Chelsea Friday, but as some
of the members of the gang were
wanted in Jackson for silling their
goods on misrepresentations, they did

not succeed in working their scheme
here to any great extent Marshall
Hepburn rounded up the party for
the Jackson officers, who came here
and took one of them back to Jack-
son.

Michigan Central

Leaves: 0:30 P. M.

Arrive: Detroit 7:45 P. M.

Every day, except Sunday.

In ample time for all social,
theatre or business engagements. 10

The first snqw storm of the season

reached this vicinity during the qight

When the flames were dis- of Octobei 11th. On Tuesday morn-
ing in many sections of the state snow
enough had fallen to make sleighing,
In Lyndon and at North Lake from
one-half to one inch of snow is re-
ported aa being on the gropnd Tues-
day morning, but so far m Chelsea
was concerned, there wore no visible
signs of a snow fall. At times during \

the day there were a number of snow
squall*.

H0MESEEKERS’

EXCURSION
To certain points in the

NORTH - WEST — NORTH-

WEST
SOUTH— SOUTHEAST
AND SOUTHWEST

Tickets on sale Oct. 19, 1009

With certain stop-over

privileges, at a

REDUCED FARE

For the round trip

For particulars consult Agents-

Michigan Central

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
DOTTED PLANTS
..FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103 — 2-1 FLORIST

Before Making any Kind

of an Investment

it is always well to look into the proposition. Before plac-

ing your saving with us, it will be well to investigate our

management and methods. In fact we advise you to do so,

and place every means at your disposal that will make it

easy for you. VV c do not ask you to place your savings

here because in 30 or 60 days you would suffer a loss by the

delay. This is the case often with promoters. They advise

confidentially to purchase now, as at a certain date the price

will advance. The banking business is thoroughly establish-

ed; there arc safeguards placed around it which insure the

depositor security for funds. Our published statements are ‘

for the benefit of the public. It Is* your right to know how
and where the funds in the bank are invested.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

See us before
or Rye.

you sell your Wheat

We pay $8.00 per barrel for first-class
apples.

We are offering Bulk Salt
per ton.

at $3.60

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill. *

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
•* •• . •; 'V. • • • ......
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Koval Ghost
IlAtJNTfteENC#^^
Chatea

VALUE OF COAL TAR

Wa/YDRQM CHl/iOflCE/U/ /Hl/JVTID
CMTCAU

^ ^ 7 OULD you giva millions
% A / for a chateau besieged
% / % / by royal ghosts, vainly

Y Y * hauntiug the scenes of j^ their old loves and 1

crimes?
The ghosts are dread French kings,

from Francis I. to Charles IX., with
beautiful but cruel Diane de Poitiers
and Catherine de Medici, the terrible
queen-mother. Even the unhappy
Mary Stuart knew the lovely scene.
The scene is outside wondrous

Chenonceau, said to be again for sale
— unless already sold- -in the division
of the Terry estate.

If you can pay the millions, take the
ghosts as an extra attraction. They
cannot harm plain Americans. Here
Is a mystery. The ghosts cannot en-
ter the chateau so long as plain, un-
titled folks live in it. The potent in-
fluence of its builder — an untitled
business woman of the renaissance —
will keep the royal robbers out in the
park!
Go back a century. Claude Dupln,

plain tax-farmer, purchased Chenon-
ceau in great dilapidation for 300,000
francs in 1733 and spent 100.000 francs
in restorations. Here the Dupins held
a brilliant literary court, with Huffon,
Voltaire and Rousseau; and the
chateau went peacefully to their de-
scendants from whom Wilson's
daughter bought it. •
For the strong business woman of

old days, who built the unique pal-
ace: Catherine Briconnet descended
from a small shopkeeper's family of
Tours, fostered to greatness like
many other "little people"— Harthe
lots, Pouchers Bohiers — by democrat-
ic Louis XI. Behold Catherine Bricon-
net, daughter of a banker who died
archbishop, married to Thomas Bo-
hier, a farmer general, and rich
enough to buy the marques' fief.
While Thomas financed the armies

of two kings Catherine, left at home,
built Chenoneau.
Cathprine's husband, Bohier. died in

the rout of the French army in Italy.
Catherine died a year later. Francis
(., finding his treasury emptied by
ftnlinn wars, brought suit against
all the crown’s financiers. The ob-
ject was not to judge, but to grind
money.

In five years the rich family of
Bohier was ruined and Catherine's
son, Antoine, was glad to humbly of-
fer Francis I. his chateau of Chenon-
ceau at a valuation of 30,000 livres
as a quit claim. (It had cost his fa-
ther (10.000 livres. or $120,000 in our

money. Some 40,000 livres remained
of .the king's" claim. The Bohiers
were fucked .dry. 0

Francis Adsltetf Chenonceau twice,
•an 111. meroScTiWy man, and died a
UMnity death. But Diane de Poitiers
had keen and liked the chateau of
the waters.

Diane de Poitiers, celebrated in
French history for her beauty, grace,
crookedness, wickedness and unlimit-
ed influence over King Henri II., was
married at 15 years to the hunch-
backed Louis de Brezy, grand senes-
chal of Normandy, who was 60. Two
years later her father. Implicated in a
plot, was* being led off to the Place de
Greve, Paris, to have his head cut off.
but youthful Diane was talking with
the dauphin. The father was re-

prieved at the .last moment, and Diane
became a political figure.
On the death of Francis I., her first

act was to have the dauphin become
king, dispossess her old rival, Duch-
ess d’Etampes, of all her property.
Finally, by letters patent, Diane ob- 1

talned “our chateau of Chenonceau.”
Here is one of the crimes of Che-

nonceau. A young gentleman. La
Chateigneraie, knew too much about
Diane. Another De Jarnac, married
the sister of her old rival, Duchess
d’Etampes.
"Ask De Jarnac how he dresses so

well?" said Diane to La Chateigneraie.
"My mother-in-law helps me out,"

explained the unsuspecting De Jarnac.
On which Diane caused the hateful
whisper to go round: .
"Do you know what La Chateign-

eraie says about De Jarnac and his
mother-in-law.?"-*

They fought with awordu and dag-
gers in the presence of the court.
Like lago, “Which one kills the other,
I care nothing," thought Diane; but
the felt safer when, to everybody's
surprise, De Jarnac suddenly seemed

fell to one knee, and ham-
witb a

FOUNDATION FOR TWO HUNDRED
SEPARATE SUBSTANCES. „

LA CHA TtfCNE A AJ£ MSSJ/ZC
Dr_PQ/7V£A?S *

back pull of his sword. La Chat-
elguerale bled to death. To-day a
"coup De Jarnac" means almost a
foul; but the maneuver was perfectly
regular, if new.

Here is another crime of Chenon-
ceau. Diane, having finished the
bridge-wing at a cost of 9,000 livres
($18,000 to-day), built Italian gardens
In the style of Passelo de Mercogliano.
Tl\e archbishop of Tours lent her a
remarkable young gardener, Nlcquet,
to train up her fruit walks. Nlcquet
was handsome, distinguished, seduc-
tive, Innocent; the court was at Blols;
there was a passing escapade of a
summer's afternoon or two; and then
the handsome young gardener died of
alleged cholera.

Of all "Diane's crimes, this one stuck
most. The victim was a servant; and
the vengeful clan whispered the tale
to their masters far and wide. I,ater,
when Henri IL lay dying it became
the pretext on which Tavannes offered
the queen to go and cut off Diane's
nose. Instead, the philosophical Cath-
erine De Medicis offered to spare the
fallen beauty's mutilation— on condi-
tion that Diane should give her Che-
nonceau,

Catherine de Medici got Diane's
clear title to Chenonceau by the os-
tensible trade of mortgaged Chau-
mont. (An American woman, Esther
Alexander, legal French wife of Rob-
ert de Broglie, Is, with him, co-helr-
apparent to the latter historic chateau
at this moment.)
Her first great fete at Chenonceau

was a triumphal entry for the new
king, her son, Francis II. and his
young wife, Mary Stuart. Arches,
obelisks, columns, statues, fountains,
antique altars, fireworks, music and
300 cannons made a wonderful effect.
These were the happiest days of Mary
Stuart.

They say, indeed, that her ghost Is
the only one that has bfcon seen inside
the chateau in the time of the Terrys.
She appears as an elderly woman (as
of the time of her death) in a black
gown and white ruff, an elderly wom-
an who walks through the bridge-
wing. melancholy, surprised, conteht.
as returning late to empty scenes of
bygone happiness!
Chenonceau. in the hands of the

Vendome -Mercoeur ' family, went
through a long period of abandon-
ment. The court had quit Tourain*.
Young Louis XIII. passed the door
without entering. Vendome and
Maznrin were reconciled at Chenon-
ceau; Louis XIV., 14; years old. came
with his mother to the fete; and from
that dates the splendid gilded furni-
ture which the Terrys retain to-day. in
the middle salon. It was the last
royal visit to Chenonceau.

A dowager duchess of Vendome dy-
ing without children In 1*18 — “killed,”
says Saint-Simon, "by abuse of strong
liquors" — long abandoned and neglect-
ed Chenonceau passed by inheritances
to the Prince de Conde, who sold it to
the plain, untitled business man, Du-
pln.

A business man, an untitled middle
class man. at last again owned the
fairy chateau of the water for which
kings, queens and favorites com-
mitted crimes.

The ghosts of Chenonceau fled the
Interior.

Voltaire, visiting Dupln, saw Diane
de Poltlerp kissed by I^a Chatelgnerals
in armor, in a thicket by the river.
Jean-Jaques Rousseau, visiting Dn-

pin, saw the same love scene, while
a nun mourned end a jealous woman
smiled. ,

Georges Sand, a descendant of Du*
pin, saw the end of the wicked festival
where three young noblemen and two
young noble girls were stabbed to
death.

Grevy, president of the republic,
visiting the sister of his son-in-law,
sat in the park at midnight watching
He beheld a rabble of pale shades be
sieging the chateau. They could not
enter. STERLING HEIUO,

V;v

Wondfrful Chemical Triumph in the
Working Up of Useful Products

from Material Formerly
, Considered “Watte.”

Few are familiar with the, com-
pleteness with which former wasted
elements of coal are recovered and
transformed into valuable products in
the manufacture of Solvay coke.

It is not so long ago that gas works
were paying to have one of these by-
products, then called a waste-product,
carted away from the works. This was
tar. Not only was no revenue derived
from it, but It actually cost money
to. get rid of It. Now, this tar is one
of the valuable by-products in coke
making. From every ton of coal con-
verted into coke about nine gallons of
coal tar are produced, and the hlstorv
of chemistry tells of no more skillful
work than was done in working up
useful and valuable products from
this black sticky mass.

Over 200 separate substances have
been isolated from tar. Of the first
importance are anthracene and naph-
thalene. Anthracene, in a pure state,
is a beautiful yellow crystal, and is
the starting point for a series of the
well-known coal tar dyes. Naphtha-
lene is also the basis of a series of
dyes, but is better known in the form
of moth-balls. Although coal tar is
black, the naphthalene comes out of
it as white as snow.

Two other important products ob-
tained from the tar are carbolic and
crysylic acids. The uses of these two
products as disinfectants and germi-
cides need no description. But there
is another use for carbolic acid which
Is not so generally known, vix., that
transforming of It into picric acid by
treatment with concentrated nitric
acid. The picric acid is the base for
deadly "high explosives." And, strange-
ly enough, after you have shot a man
to pieces with picric acid, you can
allay his pain with the same thing, for
picric acid has a place In surgery.
Books have been written on the

products obtained from coal tar, but
here we can but touch upon the sub-
ject, and we may conclude with the
mere mention of creosote oil for pre-
serving timber, etc., of pitch for roofs
and for roads, of pyridine for denatur-

ing alcohol. We must leave untouched
the great number of complex chem-
icals which are either used them-
selves or are transformed Into other
substances In a never-ending cycle.

Besides the tar, every ton of coal
made Into Solvay coke produces about
five and one-half pounds of pure am-
monia, which is equivalent to about
22 pounds of ammonium sulphate, a
fertilizer of unrivaled merit. This fer-
tilizer is made from the ammonia by
combining it with sulphuric acid, or
oil of vitriol. Or the ammonia may be
converted to the liquid ammonia of
the drug stores, or it may finally ap-
pear as real liquid ammonia, which is
pure ammonia gas liquefied by
pressure nnd cold.

Further uses of ammonia are as
smelling salts and the carbonate of
the baker, which makes possible all
the modern dainty confections. The
ammonia chloride used in batteries
also is derived from the coal which
goes to make coke.

For the Hostess
Chat oa Interesting Topics of Mon]

a Recognized Authority
y Kinds, by

“Maud Muller” Party.
During these golden October days,

outdoor and indoor parties ̂ combined
are quite the thing. A hostess noted
for her originality invited her friends
to a "Maud Muller” party. The invi-
tations said: "Informal; please come
in country costumes." As she lived in
a suburb, time tables were Inclosed
with the train marked that she wished
them to take. The hour was five, apd
a merry throng took the four o’clock
train. An immense hay wogan was at
the station, with the splendid big
horses gayly decorated and driven by
the regular farm men instead of the
liveried coach and footman. There
were horns for the men, and the
hostess awaited them on the steps of
the port cochere. Big straw hats
were given to the men with red rib-
bons and the girls had blue ones.
Rakes with gilt handles were given
the girls, who were thus attired as
"Maud Mullers,” and went forth to
rake the hay on this charming sum-
mer day which had gotten by mistake
into the fall calendar.
The girl who made the largest stack

In ten minutes was awarded a prize;
also, there was a prize for the neat-
est stack. The men superintended
this, and then a plow was brought for
the men to try their skill, with prizes
for the straighteat row, and for the
one made in the quickest time. By
this time twilight was falling and
guests watched the chickens fed and
the cows milked. Then all adjourned
to the dining room, where a suptuous
supper was served, everything except
the meats being a product of the
place. The decorations were most
unique, being likewise home produc-
tions. Gourds, small squashes and
pumpkins were converted into most
attractive flower holders, and the flow-
ers were wild purple asters and gold-
en rod, the combination being a most
happy one. At half-after eight the
hay wagon came to the door and a
drive of an hour was taken over tha
hardest of country roads and then
back to the station in time for the ten
o'clock train. Afterwards in talking
it over we all agreed that our host-
ess was so successful because her en-
tertainments were so simple and she
so natural and unaffected. Not but
wh- ' ' could and sometimes did en-tc ormally and had plenty of
mo. o spend; yet her favorite way
was to do things on the spur of the
moment, and she always made use of
the things that were in season.
She also had the art of always as-

sembling Just the right people togeth-
sr. and always remembered who hated
“bridge," who didn’t like golf and who
loathed to dress for a formal dinner
party. On the quiet, I think she keeps
a book with the peculiarities of each
one of her friends carefully Jotted
down, just when she entertained them,
and just what she served on each oc-
casion. At least that is the way one
of the best entertainers I ever knew
does, and it is worth considering.

Souvenirs for a R-rty.
an nutur nal pai given for

children from eight to ten years of
age, the souvenirs were made by the
guests from corn busks which they
transformed into dolls. A face was
penciled on the green stub of corn,
the husks' made the dress and the silk
'refully braided made the hair; bon-

nets were also made from the husks.
These dolls were really charming,
and the prize awarded for the best
was a delightful little booklet in which
corn husk dolly was the heroine; it
was written by a clever woman musi-
cian. This idea is Just as applicable
for a "grown-ups" party as for chil-
dren, for I never saw a woman yet,
whether she admitted it or not, who
didn’t like a chance to play dolls.

For a Card Party.
At a "BOO" party to which 24 gaests

were bidden, the hostess had these
refreshments: Nut sandwiches, lob-
ster salad, coffee, Ice cream and
small cakes.. The sandwiches were
constructed of white bread cut ex-
actly the size of a playing card. Red
hearts and diamonds were cut from
beats and stuck on the bread like
spots with butter. The ice aream
was a rich vanilla made in bricks and
sliced like a card ornamented with
hearts and diamonds cut from
Maraschino cherries. The cakes rep-
resented hearts, spades, clubs and dia-
monds cut with specially made tin
cutters. The place cards were tiny
packs of cards, gilt edged. They were
only an inch and a half in length.

Announcing an Engagement.
“Polly" declared she must have

some unusual way of announcin'* her
engagement, so after much careful
thought this was evolved: The 20 spe-
cial friends were asked for a thimble
pOriy, and there was nothing doing
unfTl refreshments were served. Then
each guest found a little envelope on
the plate and the hostess explained
that inside there would be found a
Jumbled lot of letters, that the letters
of each color would spell one word,
and there was Just one word in each
envelope and all were the same color
in each envelope, so each one made
their word, and the light gradually
dawned as the story was told by the
guests putting their words together.
It was great fun and ended the after-
noon in a most happy manner, as the
little bride-elect was a great favorite,
and she was fairly beaming when all
began to offer :>od wishes and wanted
to know "all about it”

• MADAME MERRI.
Cleaning Plumes.

A woman who has success In clean-
ing ostrich and other feathers puts a
cupful of Indian meal, half a cupful of
flour and three level tablespoonfuls of
borax into a paper bag. and with it
one large or two or three small feath-
ers.

These she shakes about until the
soil has disappeared from the feathers,
and then she shakes them free from
the mixture. Fine kn! *ed wool arti-
cles and laces are sonu.imes cleaned
in this way.

Excusable Suicide.

As a general rule the world has lit-

tle sympathy with persons who com-
mit suicide. . By the thoughtless who
never take into consideration the cour-
age required to overcome the inborn
desire to prolong life, suicide is inter-
preted ns cowardice, no matter what
the immediate cause or motive was.
Of course, there are exceptions, nnd
it is safe ,to assume that the man who
tried to commit suicide the other dny
at Maspeth, L. I., will find thousands
of sincere sympathizers. He lived

with his mint, who is the mother of a
little boy baby, named "Willie." As
the young man explained in a letter
Intended to be his last message to the
world, his aunt drove. him to suicide
by everlastingly regaling him with
accounts of the wonderful things that
Willie did. Like many thousands of
other mothers in whom the otherwise
natural fondness for their child has
developed into a mania, the weman in
question never considered the possi-
bility that the nerves of the persons
around her might not be attuned to
the ravings of her monomania, and
the result was that she nearfr talked
her aephew to death.

Easily Made Table

Handicap Too Heavy.

There is a vacancy in the position
of deputy warden of the county peni-
tentiary of Caldwell, N. and, as a
salary of $1,380 goes with the Job, it
may be imagined that there was Quite
a rush of applicants for the position,
which has always been considered
something of a sinecure. The hopes
of the sconq of politicians with a long-
ing eye for the position have been
rudely shaken if not shattered, how-
ever, by the announcement that the
applicants would have to undergo a
civil service examination aa to their
fitness for the position. That was
bad enough, for politicians, as a rule,
have no great love for civil service ex-
aminations. But, what made things
a thousand times worse, and caused
the majority of the applicants to with-
draw from the race, was the official
announcement that no applicant would
be considered eligible who eould not
make a running high Jump of at
least four feet four inches. Imagine
a well-fed politician making a running
high Jump of four feet four!

TAKE CARE OF GOOD HEALTH

Mistake Moat People Make Is In Walt-
zing for Bad to Come end 'v .

Then Coddling It.

If we would take aa good care of
our good health ae we do of our bad
health we would have more of the
former and less of the latter. We cat
our good health down in a draft and
let it get Its feet wet; we Infringe on
its sleep time and gorge It with un-
suitable food at Irregular hours. We
load it wlty/ nerve-racking carea and
duties, and reply to Its frantic ap-
peals for rest with, "You haven't
time.” We squeeze it with clothing;
we distract its ears with noise and its
lungs with bad air. But we put our
bad health' In a quiet room, on a aoft
couch. We robe it In a comfortable
gown; we give it pure air at Stated
intervals; we put Ice on ita head and
hot water at its feet; we feed It with
food convenient for It. We talie

away all care and responsibility; we
give it a soothing draught to rest It;
and we pay a doctor two dollars to
come and leave it a scrap of paper
and say that It will better to-morrow.
One might think we preferred bad
health to good health. —From an ar-
ticle In Good Health.

TOTAL LOSS OP HAIR.
Beamed Imminent — Scalp Wat Very
Scaly and Hair Came Out by Hand*
fule— Scalp Now Clear and

New Hair Grown by Cuticura.

"About two years ago I was troubled
with my head being scaly. Shortly
after that I had an attack of typhoid
fever and I was out of the hospital
possibly two months when I first no-
ticed the loss of hair, my scalp being
still scaly. I started to use dandruff
cures to no effect whatever. I had
actually lost hope of saving any hair
at all. I could brush it off my coat
by the handful. I was afraid to comb
It. But after using two cakes of Cuti-
cura Soap and nearly a box of Cuti-
cura Ointment, the change was sup
prising. My scalp Is now clear and
healthy as could be and my hair thick-
er than ever, whereas I had my mind
made up to be bald. W. F. Steese, 6812
Broad St, Pittsburg, Penn., May 7 and
21, 1908."

PttUr Drug A Chem. Corp., Sol* Prop*.,

A Steady Thing. 1

Something had gone amiss with
Bobbie and he had sought the comfort
of tears. Noticing his wet cheeks, his
mother said in a consolatory tone:
"Come here, dear, and let me wipe

your eyes."

“Tain’t no use, muvver,” returned
Bobbie with a little choke; “I’s doin'
to cry again in a minute!’’— Woman’s
Home Companion.

so pro-
Demoralization.

"What makes the parrot
fane?"

"Well, mum,” answered the sailor
man, "I s-pose It’s part my . Jault
Every time I hear him speak u had
word it makes me so mad that be gets
a chance to ledrn a lot of new ones."

A Rare Good Thing.
"Am using: Allen's Foot-Ease, and can

truly say I would not have been without
It so long, had I known the relief It would
gtve my aching feet I think It a rare good
thing for anyone having sore or tired feet.
—Mrs. Matilda Holtwert, Providence, R.
L" Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Ask to-day.

Appropriate.
First Milliner — You have designed

the north pole hat?

Second Milliner— Yes, it will be a
matter of dispute between the pur-
ciiaser and her husband.

Instant Relief for All Eyes,
that are irritated from dust, heat sun or

dtUggists* or Howard Bros^ Buifab' N. y!

If a man's wife cuts his hair he Is
entitled to a lot more sympathy than
he gets.

Mr*. Winslow'* Soothing 8rmp.

Smith— So the will was read?
Jones — Yes; but the air was blue.

later REALIZATION

you were well off." tt9

“So I was. But I didn’t know It!-

Death frorrT Sting of P^nou, F||

Three persons died recently „
Marseilles after having been Htunr b
poisonous files. Several street.
Infested by the Insects, which «!'
said to have been brought to ij?
sellles In a cargo of South America,
wool.— Echo de Paris. ^

Wholesale and Retail.
"What business did you say mu.

Gaddle was in?" m
"Oh, she’s in everybody’s bualne..-
"Wholesale, eh?"

"Yes, except when It comes toi bit
of scandal. She retails that"

Quaker Oats

is the

perfectly balanced

human food

Chin* for yonr table In the really 81m
Packages

Brighten Up
IX things up around
the house. A little time

and a little money spent in
paints and varnishes will
work wonders in the ap-
pearance of things. Old
furniture can be made to
look like new. Worn floors
to look bright and dean.

Shabby buildings fresh-
ened up and protected
against the wear and tear

of the weather.
There is a Sherwin-Williams

Paint and Varnish for every use

about the home or farm. Ask
your dealer for Sherwin-Wffl-
iams' and the results will be

satisfactory.

SHERWIN-WlLLim

paints &mmnn
Writ* for BookltL 001 Canal Road, Ot"**1-

Food
Products

RKCKIVED THE Olf.Y

Grand Prize
(HIGHEST AWARDS)

At the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition
PIOKLia-

Home-Made Study Table, Consisting of a Board and Two Orange Boxes
rpHE STUDY TABLE in the sketch Is possible, even in homes wher*

omv must be observed, for the cost is a men? trofle— two Ava™«V eC0ft'
I or lemon boxes, obtained from the grocer, a can of ^

sion stain and a paint brush being all that Is required THp i*1 m p'

board that serves as a table top may be purchased from a earning
very little— or often a wooden board may be found, scrubbed and J foI
pressed into excellent service. The top of the board mn«t dhpa,nted andsmooth. “8l De Perfectly

First a coat of wood filler is put on the boxes and board ^

second coat la applied If the wood seems at all rough. Then anniv ?vdr7, a
sion stain or any other wood stain desired. Place the boxes th^ wM*?6
board apart, with the front edge of the boxes against the front ̂ ndth °l the
board, and nail the board on the boxes in each corner; being c2 e?ul8?h» !Je

of tL“o«.re g <rough,° through the under . ?d.h0'

» > V'.-fc

against all competitors on

. CANNED MEATS
OORNKD Ur-tUOKD MtlKD KIP-OX TONOUK— VIAL kOAP-

NAH LOAF— VICUNA SAUSAQK

WHERE QUALITY > COUNTS WE LEAD
Your Grocer Has Tham— Insist on Getting Liliby’s

LIBBY, Me NEILL St LIBBY

PI PINK EYE CArSutS^f10
AND ALL MS*
AND THROAT M

tl .. Ou> *iek and aetaaaa pwraatlr* for

** Loia* good* houaJTo! th. »*nni

VOHN MEDICAL CO, Omb**, GOSHEN.
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DELICACY OUT OF SEASON

Firmer Absolutely Unable to Under
stand the. Possibility of

Ice In July. ,

We are so Accustomed to having
things “out of season, " end especially
to the cutting and storing of Ice for

in tbo summer, that it Is' hard to
it ourselves In the place of the jlm-

old farmer told of by a writer In
Toledo Blade.

[ r In the suimher of 1900 a Party of
f lurveyors was working through the

itite of Arkansas, surveying and lo-
cating the Midland Valley road. One
lay the surveying corps stopped at a
farmhouse and shouted for the farmer.
The Arkansan came out. and the

lurveyors asked him If they could get
a drink.

“Certainly, boys," he said. "Ill give
you the best I’ve got, and the best I’ve
got Is buttermilk.”
"That will be fine," the surveyors

laid, and the old farmer gave each of
the gang a glass of buttermilk.
"It’s mighty good,” said one of the

lurveyors to Me Loud.

"Yes, Indeed,” McLoud replied, "but
It would be better If we had some ice
to put in it”
Turning to the farmer, McLoud

laid, "Have you any Ice?”
"Ice!" shouted the farmer, tugging

at his whiskers. ‘Tee! Who ever
beard of Ice in July?"— Youth’s Com-
panion. _

HAD ONE GOOD POINT

SERIAL
STORY

UPS
THAT WERE
SEALED

Alma Martin Estabrook
Author of "My Cousin Patricio”

PICTURES BY A. WEIL

huiuur. "The
you know.”

And she was gone.

good aiwa/s triumph,

(Copyright, by J. B. Llpplncott Coj

SYNOPSIS.

tw£.0?JnB .w,th * "CPn'* ** * box
kr of Mn..hHenr«rt.ta 'V|n"t**ntl*y. ala-
Ranifop AIJ 8hop w*nstanlcy overheard
In^rnC «.,k"ny l?r°P(»*« t? Barbara Hem-mgray, whose brother Dan
TP'0* Ban was one of tin
u nr young men. Ho showee ..... ......

Attornt,y ’Turn Twining told
the fniinli rrfU8^ Ankony. Ankony

. Twining.

Ad.to Prosecute. Barbara per-
nrn««. .11 Ank.nny. .to postpone BtnrtlHg

w'nlng learned of the en-
.of, Atnk°ny and Barbara. He

iK)th- 116 vl»lted Miss
win™ ii y» ?Jn,l foun(1 her almost Inf^trn.i h®7 he had loved her. hut

Prematurely unnoun.-lng his af-

t\^rrr^0nB ̂  A-on01 Dine?

rf.lr';irh,dBr,hr«a‘„,.m/rr^r,.bty
tor consulted with Twining. The bishop
bad been paying attentions to Miss
In- Kti*r- ,I?an consulted Twining,
ing his sister was determined to marry
Ankony, declaring she actually loved the
hanker, though he could not help bellev-
ing she was making a sacrifice to save
him from Jail. Miss Wlnstanlay, find-
ing a pressed rose In the bishop's book,
scented a love affair.

CHAPTER VII. — Continued.

Young Quest — It seems to me that
you don’t object to the mosquitoes
tinging in your room.
Old Guest — You bet I don't Why,

when the mosquitoes are singing I
can’t hear the glee club practicing on
the piazza.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for an?

Me of t'etarrh that cannot be cured by Halil
OMarrii Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. O
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Chrnej

hr the last IS years, and believe him perfectly hor>
mble In all bualnem tranaactlona and financlall)
iNe u> arty out any obltyatlona made by hU firm.

Waumno. Kinnan A Marvin,--- Wholesale nninrista. Toledo. O
Ht!ls Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, artlni

ttreetiv upon the blood and mucous surfaces of Um
irstem. Testimonials sent free. Price 71 cents pal
Bottle. Sold by all Drumdota.
Taka llau’s Family Pills for constipation.

Poverty and Consumption.
That poverty is a friend to consump

tlon is demonstrated by some recent
German statistics, which show that of
10,000 well-to-do persons 40 annually
die of consumption; of the same num-
ber only moderately well-to-do, 66; of
the same number of really poor, 77;
and of paupers, 97. According to John
Burns, the famous English labor lead-
er, 90 per Cf'nt. of the consumptives in
London receive charitable relief In
their homes.

When Coloring Rags for Carpeta
or rugs, always use Dyola Dyes be-
cause the one package will color any
fflaterial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Once try Dyola and you will never go
back to the old fashioned dyeg. 10c
per package at your dealer’s. Write
Dyola, Burlington, Vt., for free book of
directions and color card.

Conclusive.
Mother— Tommy, why don’t you

play with Frank any more? I thought
you wene such good chums.
Tommy— We was, but he’s a molly-

wthlle! Hb paid to get Inter ther
ball grounds. “ ' • .

Dieting.

Stella— Did the doctor say yo*
ahouldn’t eat between meals?
Bella — Yes; so I Just have more

meals.

SICK HEADACHE
Barters
PlTTLE

EEj

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Die-
tress from Dyapepaia, In-
digestion and Too Hearty
Bating. A perfect rem-
edy lor Dltslness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In tbe Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in theii— iflliln TORPID LIVER,

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

gjIU PILL, SHALL DOSE. SHALL PBiiE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fao-Simile Signature

/£***#&£**£
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

nlums.s

"I wish that I could tell you that
you are wrong," I answered.
She nodded. "I knew It. I told my-

self the minute I heard it that there
.could be but one meaning to it!
don’t ask you what he did. I don’t
want to know. All I'm concerned In
Is how to get them both out of their
difficulties. Dan is a good boy, If he
has been weak. I’m not excusing him,
mind you. but my heart Is with him.
We are all assailable at times, r Now
I may be adamant to-day and as soft
as a marshmallow to-morrow. Do you
see what I mean? Our moral nature
Is Just like our physical one: It has
Its good and its bad days, and poor
Dan was tempted on a bad one. That’s
all. But what I can’t understand Is
that he was willing to accept .bis good
name at such a cost.

I told her what I knew then, and her
eyes brightened and her head nodded
all through the recital like that of
little marionette.

"Ah, that’s what I like to hear! My
hope for the boy is restored. We’ll
make a flue man of him yet But"—
and there was a clouding of the fine
eyes — “but the engagement Isn't
broken? What does that mean?"
"That she loves Ankony," said I.

For an instant she stared at me,
speechless in the force of her amaze-
ment, then she actually smiled In her
scorn.

"Oh, you men! You let a woman
make you believe whatever she wants
you to believe! I am provoked with
you, Mr. Twining. You are clever
enough about most things. How can
you be so easily put upon in this?"

"You have only to see them togeth-
er. You know how much I would like
to believe otherwise."

"It were a preposterous impossibili-
ty! She, a Hemingray, to love him.
an Ankony! Bah! it’s too absurd to
think of!"

“Love is an acrobat," I reminded
her, trying to speak with some degree
of lightness; "he lands where you
least expect him to."
"Oh, don’t make your figures for

me! And don’t try to hide from jne
all that you feel. Come, let us cease
to be at cross-purposes."

"Most willingly; but, granted that
you are right, what is to be done?
You can’t force her to admit to you
that she doesn’t love him.”

‘Tve no mind to try to reach the
solution through her.”
“Dan can do nothing."
“Oh, I quite understand that, too."

, "Then where do you expect to go
with your prayer?" I asked.

She hesitated an instant.

"I think it isn't going to be a pray-
er," she said.

"What can you threaten? Ankony
won’t give her up. Besides, as I told
you, if she isn’t happy she is the most
consummate actress I have ever seen.”
"Of course she is. Now you are

sensible In your deductions. Some-
body says that Poverty Is the mother
of all the arts, you know, but it Isn’t
so; it'* Love who Is their mother, and
Barbara's skill at acting is born of her
love for Da*.’’

She leaned on her elbow and was
silent for a little, her eyes vague and
troubled.

"You have nothing to offer— nothing
at all?" she appealed.

“Nothing," I admitted Ignomlnl-
ously. ----  --rT — — — — — -
"I'm going to see her," she said.

She patted my arm as she .passed
me.
"I know,” she murmured; "I know.

But don’t give up. We’ll find a way
ret Mark me, we will.” She sm«ed
i *queer little half-tearful smile In
whieh there was a spark of Hi old

l-v *-

CHAPTER VIII.

One early morning some days later,
Bishop Winstanley was shown Into my
office. A glance sufficed to- tell me
that he was laboring under unusual

Itement. He waited for my clerk
leave the room, when he announced,

without prelude:

"A most astonishing thing has hap-
pened; Mrs. Anson Dines has sailed
for America."

“Is It possible;” 1 exclaimed. "I
thought she meant to remain abroad.”
"So she did. So she did— Indefinite-

ly”

"And are you disposed to regard her
change of plans as significant?" I In-
quired.

He looked at me oddly.
"The question shows how little you

know the lady," he remarked.
I’ smiled. Th(j situation seemed

amazingly funny to me. But the bish-
op was not inclined to regard it as be-
ing at all so.

"Then you await her coming with
some anxiety," I observed. *
"As a matter of fact, with the great-

est anxiety."

I muttered my polite regret at this
unexpected and startling crook in the
straightness of his affairs.
He made no reply, but leaned back

In hiir chair, with perturbation writ-
ten large on his handsome and ordin-
arily composed features.
"Mrs. Dines evidently believes in

going after what she wants — to use a
common expression,” I remarked.
He nodded, dismally.

"She is famous for It," he said.
"What she determines upon neither
heaven nor earth can dissdade her
from. And she is evidently determined
this this marriage shall be carried
through."

“Bless me!” I murmured.

"My own inclinations In the matter
seem not to enter in,” he said grimly.
"Then you have sent her an answer

to her remarkable document?"
"Oh, at once.”

"May I inquire if it had the ring of
finality to It?" I asked.

mr

a
"We’ll Find a Way Yet. Mark Me, Wo

Will.”

"The finality of an ultimatum,” be
assured me.
"Dear me, and still she comes!" I

exclaimed.
"And still she comes," he echoed.
"What do you propose?" I Inquired.
"I am a little bewildered.” he con-

fessed. "I must, however, find a way
to extricate myself.”

."Then you do not mean — ”

*’No, indeed. It is not, you under-
stand, as if the lady had any senti-
ment in the matter. To decline an
offer of — matrimony is never quite
easy, I fancy” — and the bishop smiled
less grimly — "but to decline it when
one is assured that no affection enters
in makes one a little more comfor-
table. Mrs. Dines la very clever and
far-seeing, and she regards this mar-
riage merely as an enterprise. She
has become convinced that she can do
more good in the field she hfis chosen
as my wife than as Anson Dines’ wid-
ow; Anson Dines was a good fellow,
but not a philanthropist, you under-
stand— nor a bishop. Mrs. Dines never
overlooks the possibilities of any sit-
uation. She doesn’t care a rap for
me. She was devoted to her husband,
and she Isn’t tbe sort of a woman who
loves twice. Why, you see yourself
that she distinctly proposes that we
shall occupy different continents."

"And you?"
"I have, unfortunately, my own

plans."

"Which are not concurrent with
hersf’

"In no way concurrent,” he replied
with emphasis.

“Yours Is not an enviable position"
I admitted.
"Enviable!" he cried. ‘1 should

think not You understand that my
sister Is arrayed with her against
me?”
I bowed. There was a moment's

silence.

"Mrs. Dines has contracted the
habit of succeeding In what she under
takes, ” he observed presently. "It Is
a most uncomfortable habit for all
parties concerned, as I am always tell-
ing my slater, who seems herself to be
on the verge of falling Into it"

"Miss Winstanley Is a most success-
ful woman,” I mad# enthusiastic comt
ment

" Undoubtedly," he agreed; "but I
Insist that successful women may pile
up trouble and anguish for themselves
— and others. It is so amazing when
they fall that they resign themselves
badly to It"
• "I see," aald L

"Mrs. Dines will not use coming
across to meet with failure," he re-
marked. "I wish It might be spared
her. I also wish I knew how to ease
the situation all around. Have you a
suggestion?"

"A good idea; I think I shall adopt
the situation all around. Have you' a
suggestion?"

"I only know what I should do un-
der similar circumstances,” I declared,
trying not to smile broadly.

"Would you mind telling me what It
is?" he asked. 0

"Not at all; but it Is, of course,
nothing that you would consider."

I not so sure. Suppose you let
me hear It"

"I should resort to— absence," said L
It."

"I don’t wish to seem false to yiur
sister. I am her friend In all things,
you understand, but surely—"

"Have no sense of disloyalty, Mr.
Twining," he urged, with his old smile.
"If my sister were thoroughly con-
versant with affairs, she would not
think of pressing so preposterous a
plan for my marital disposal, and in
any case, what Mrs. Dines has asked
would be Impossible. But as Henri-
etta really got me Into this, I think
8 he may get me out. It is only fair,
Isn’t it? However, I didn’t come hers
to bother ypu with this affair. I am
commissioned by my sister to ask you
to come to see her as soon as you con-
veniently can. I think she wishes to
consult you about a matter of busi-
ness, perhaps. She did not tell me.”

“I shall go at once."

“Oh,_ it isn’t so Important as that
Since I think of It, however, she did
seem a little eager."

"I am free for the hour."
"That’s very good of you. I am

greatly obliged to you for your ex-
cellent suggestion. One would think
you had had some experience yourself
In similar situations."

And he smilingly departed.
I went at once to Miss Winstanley.

From an upper window she must have
seen me coming, for as I was admitted
she ran down the stairs quite like a
little girl, and led me Into her sitting
room, closing the door carefully be-
hind us. She had a letter In her hand,
and as she extended It to me, I recog-
nized the bold chirography of Mrs.
Anson Dines.
Clearly I was to have both aides of

this most interesting story.
Miss Winstanley was trembling

with excitement, and her eyes shone.
I could see that she was Joyous in her
eagerness a^r anticipation, and I had
not till then realized how much she
had set her heart on the ridiculous
marriage which she and Mrs. Dines
had planned for her amiable brother.
"Read it!" she cried, as she thrust

the letter at me.

Expecting to read of the bishop. I
was dumbfounded at Mrs. Dines’ brief
lines.

“I shall be In America on the heels
of my letter,” she wrote. "I am com-
ing to stop the marriage of Edward
Ankony and Barbara Hemingray. It
must not take place. I shall come to
you at once. I sail on the Cambria,
the 25th.”

I looked up at Miss Winstanley, and
for a moment we stared at each other.
She sat in a low chair In front of me,
swinging forward In It, crushing her
stiff black skirts in the embrace of
her tense llitle arms.
"Well!" cried she.

"What does she mean?” I exclaimed.
"Do you understand?"
"Not at all,’* she admitted promptly.

"That’s why I sent for you. This came
last night, and I couldn’t sleep for
thinking of It and trying to make it
out. But I can’t; so I gave it up and
sent for you. You see what possibili-
ties It opens."

They were Indeed almost painful In
their strength and suggestion.
“One thing is certain," she went

on; "Hannah Dines is not the woman
to cross the sea to no purpose. She
knows what she is about. The mo-
ment I had news of Barbara's engage-
ment, I wrote her, knowing that, as an
old friend of the family, she would be
greatly interested. This is her reply.”

"And you have no explanation— does
she dislike Ankony?"

"I never heard her mention him. I
think she hardly knows him."
“She is fond of Barbara?"
"Oh. immensely so. She must know

something—’’
“Undoubtedly.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

His Important Service.
One of the greatest nuisances of

traveling Is tipping. A smile from a
head waiter is a costly commodity,
and no menial service la too small for
remuneration. An unusually Ingenious
plea for a Up is that of a small Hi-
bernian, menUoned by Mr. John Au-
gustus O’Shea In "Roundabout Recol-
lections." The author waa traveling
in Ireland.

I drove down to the station on the
faint chance of catching the train to
Dublin. When I got out of the cab at
the atation a bright-faced boy aeeosted
me.

"Ah, sure, sir, you’ve Just missed
the train," he said.
- It was true. 1 booked tny luggage
and ascertained when the next train
would leave. While I was waiUng the
lad came up to me and asked me for
a Up.
"What for?" I asked.
"Sure, sir. I told you that you were

too late," he unblushlngly responded.

.itchev
Cabinet
BEEF.

AM a gmu ealer ol beef and 1 be-
lieve that doeu harm to my

ffit— Henry IV.

"I protest I do honor a chine of beef,
l do reverence a loin of veal.”

—Shakespeare.

Be "Forehanded.”
Begin now to prepare the Christ-

mas gifts which there is such pleasure
In making. A little work when chat-
ting on the porch these lovely days
may be at hand and much accom-
plished In odd moments. The popular
Irish crochet In lace insertion or edge
is always acceptable, or the pi*ty.
dainty, little jabots are still much in
favor.

One of the prettiest of lunch cloths
Is made of several rows ol double
bemstitchlng with the space between
each row filled with the pretty feath-
er-stitching. Then one may have a
spray of French embroidery In two
corners and the Initial just far enough
up to lie In sight on the table when
the cloth Is spread.

Very beautiful effects are maoe with
the lace braid that has a thread which
draws up, doing away with the te-
dious overhanding. A very handsome
dolly may be easily made of this kind
in two afternoons, the knotted lace
thread being used.

The little individual towels embroid-
ered with the initials make a • very
welcome gift.
The Dutch collar may be easily

made, looking much like the expensive
ones In the shops. Buy the imitation
crochet lace insertion and edge and
stitch it on with the machine. It real-
ly looks like the real lace and wears
well.

Lucanian Eggs.
Slice five hard cooked eggs Into

eights, lengthwise, lay Into a buttered
baking dish, alternate layers, with one
cupful of cooked macaroni, one and
three-fourths- cupfuls of white sauce,
one-half cupful of grated cheese, salt,
pepper and anchovy essence for sea-
soning. . Finish with buttered crumbs
and bake in a hot oven until the
crumbs are brown.

Ginger Snaps.
Take one cupful of sugar, one cup-

ful shortening, one cupful of molasses,
one egg, one teaspoonful of soda and
ginger, one tablespoonful of vinegar;
mix with enough flour to roll them
and bake in a quick ovtn.

HAT will uui woman, gentle wo-
man dare.

When strong affection atlra her spirit
up?"

—Southey.

"Man may be the h»ad of the family,
hu: fur better than that, woman la the
heart of It."

Pressed Beef Flank.
Wipe, remove superfluous fat and

roll a Hank of beef. Put In a kettle,
cover with boiling water and add one
tablespoonful of salt, one half tea-
spoonful of pepper corns, a bit of bay
leaf and a bone or two which may be
at hand. Cook slowly until the meat
Is in shreds; there should be but a
little liquor in the kettle when the
meat Is done. Arrange the meat In a
deep pan, cover and press with a
heavy weight. Serve cold, thinly
sliced.

Btlgian Coal Miners.
While coal Is mined at a greater

depth In Belgium than In most coun-
tries, the number of miners killed la
accidents Is less in that country than
in any other. For the ten-year pe-
riod from 1891 tOw1900 the number of
fatalities per 10,000 workmen was
16.64 per annum. In the metallic ore
mines the number of workmen who

Bed Making.
Bed making is an art. One sh-nld

oe as careful and painstaking as pos-
sible for an illy-made bed cries out at
you In every wrinkle. The metal bed
is the most sanitary. They may be
expensive or not. as the parse per-
mits. The® have a good, easy spring
for we spend one-third of our lives in
bed, and let it be a comfortable one.
Next, a good, comfortable mattress
made in sections, so that it may be
easily handled, and turned at least
once every other day. The sheets
should be long enough to twek in well
at the bottom and turn over a good
quarter of a yard, or half is better, at
the top of the bedding. The subject
of the length of sheets waa considered
of enough importance to warrant a
bill being presented to a atate legls
lature to compel hotels to furulsb six-
foot sheets. A long sheet, If an under
one, may be folded under the mattress
at the head and foot, eo kepdng it from
pulling and wniakllug. This la a very
important item in the making of a
sick bed. A long t4*«r sheet, after
being generously tnekerf in at Use bot-
tom, leaves the half yard to fold over
the blanket and comforter, thus keep-
ing them clean.
In putting on the blankets In ma-

king a bed, when they are double ones
In one piece, place the open ends at
the head so that one may be thrown
back if the covering seems too heavy.
Bed making is said to be the beat

exercise for a sluggish liver, aa tbe
stooping and swaying of the body
calls Into action those unused muscles.

Belated. "
"The sting of the bee Is behind.”
"Just the way with my repartee — I

never think of It till the next day.'%~
Puck.

flbm&ru
We know of no other medicine which has been so su<>1

cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every community you will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass.*are files con-
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over
their own signatures that they have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve^e’able Compound is made ex-
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.

The reason why it is so successful is because it contains
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

Minneapolis, Minn. : —“I waa a great sufferer from female
troubles which caused a weakness and broken down condition

le,t«ter^IlaJ?,,B Pnhllc t° 8how the benefits to bo^ Ptakham’s Vegetable Compound.**-
Mrs. JohnG.Moldan, 2115 Second St.North, Minneapolis, Minn.

• „ Women who are suffering from those distressing ills
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts

or doubt the ability of Lydia E. .Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to restore their health.

Insure Your Future
Money invested in the profit-paying farm land of
the west is safer than in a savings bank. It earns
big dividends on steady rising value alone. In

Butte Valley

California
prices are moderate. And the soil is the richest —
climate the finest — railroad facilities the best —
that can be found in the United States.

Round-Trip Homeseekers’ Fares
are on sale the first and third Tuesdays of every
month to October 31, via

Union Pacific-

Southern Pacific
9,The Safe Road to Trover*

Electric block signals — dustless roadbed,
ature and information call on or address

E. L LOMAX, G. P. A.
Union Pacific R. R., Omaha, Neb.

For liter-

You Can Shave Yourself With

NO STROPPING NO HONING
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

Would you pay 1100.00 to rid youradlf of that

RHEUMATISM
RELIABLE
KheumatioIemedy

Price fl.00 per bottle, order direct from
C*. 433 cue*.

PILES
CURED

Bend for Free Sample of
Cheney '• Medicated Cream.

Cure* Filet, Flatnla, Bo-

?^ee.,yC'qnlckly“<1®1-

with Plica and nerer found tor Tmn
r. j. chknkV t SSSrasS^iasE' a
MANUFACTURERS «f HALL’S CATARRH CURE

PROOF In the
Morning!
We tell you about how

taking
that millions or
feel after

good Ton’ll
a CASCARET—

and recommend ̂ S^Bu^thaK
talk— you buy a box now— lake aa
directed to-niyht and get the mwo/
in the morning— After you know
CASCARETS
without them.-

you’ll never be

boxes A month.

Drj.D, KELLOGGS
1 ASTHMA RTMFDT

FOR THE
PROMPT RELIEF OF
ASTHMA & HAY FEVER

^^MooR.ooAxarnjR.rt
warn a uimi ca amna ax

CURE
wt KS? tUOK TW <§UtH»%IS
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Royal Racking Powder Is the
greatest of time and labor
\ savers to the pastry cook.
V Economizes flour, butter
and eggs and makes the
food digestible and healthful

nom
D4iaM6llWW<MEH

Makes most healthful food
No alum— no lime phosphates

The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

BUSH A CHASE,

Physicians and Surgeons.

8. O. Bush. E. F. Chabk.

Chel-Offloe* in the Freeman-Cummin** block.
•ea, klchi*an.

DB. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Btaffan-Merkel block. Reeidence

on Ooncdon street. Chel»ea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. SIEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kcmpf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michi an

Phone. Office, 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

Phone 102-3r. All calls answered promptly
night or day. Office at Jacobs’ livery barn.
Phone No. 115-3R M

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Hchoen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour
Sunday morning.

next

BAPTIST.
Rev. 0, A. Chittenden. Pastor.

Sunday Hohool at 11 o’clock.
B. V. P. U. at 0 p. m* topic: ‘‘Doubt-

ing Castle."'

mi C. C. LANE,

ii
Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’* livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Four years ex|>erience.
Telephone No 5. 12

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Tu ax Bull. H. D. Withkkkll.
Office*. Freeman-Cumin Inga block, I’helaea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
&

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Pi- Attorneys at Law.

1
1

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

1
PARKER & BECKWITH.

n
Real Estate Deale^g.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi-

CONG REG ATION A L.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Bible training class Thursday eve-
ning at 7:15.

Combined service for worship and

Bible study Sunday morning at 10
o'clock. Sermon theme: “How may
Christianity l»e Defended Today V"
Evening service at 7 o’clock, sub-

ject: “The Yellow Plague, Gossip and
Scandal."

Harvest home jubilee, October 24.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or addressGregory. Mich-

igan, r.f.d. 2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

8 A. XAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1IKMI are as
follows: Jan. Feb. 2. Mar. 2. JO. May
4, June 1. 29, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. 2H,
Oct. 20, Nov. 2J: annual meeting and
election of olticeni. Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.

J. \V hippie, W. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

e< 2$ Ctats

tVELE
315 Dtarborn St.. CblcujoT

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann-Arbor. Ypsilanti

and Detroit.

LIMITED CARS.

Bait bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Weft bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CARS./ i

East bound 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 -M pm.

West bound— 6:20 and 7:80 am, and every two
boon to ii:5o pm.

Oar* connect at Ypsilanti for Haline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Flowers
Of Every Description
for All Oecesions

Every Day in the Year

JOHN BREITMEYER’S SONS

DETROIT, MICH.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunning Idle. Pastor.

Next Sunday the pastor will take
for his subject in Uie morning “The
Supremacy of the Invisible" and in
the evening’“Winning the Pennant.'
The weekly prayer service is held

on Thursday evening at 7:l.j o'clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to

all to attend the services of the
church.

THE DOCTOR’S QUESTION

Some Advice Afrainst the Use of Harsh
Purgatives and Physics.

A doctor's first question when con-
sulted by a patient is, “Are your
bowels regular?” He knows that HK
per cent of illness is attended with in-

active bowels and torpid liver. This
condition poisons the system with
waste matter and causes accumula-
tion of gases which must be removed
through the bowels liefore health can
be restored.

Salts, ordinary pills and cathartics
may lx* .truly likened to dynamite.
Through their harsh, irritating action
they force a passage through the
liowels, causing pain and damage to
the delicate intestinal structure
which weakens the whole system, and
at best only produces temporary re-

lief. The repeated use of such treat-
ments causes chronic irritation of the

stomach and Isiwels. dries and hardens*

their tissues, deadens their nerves,
stiffen their muscles and generally
brings about an injurious habit which
sometimes has almost, if not fatal re-
sults.

We have a pleasant and safe re-
medy for constipation and bowel dis-
orders in general. We are so certain
of its great curative value that we
promise to return the purchaser's
money in every case wjiere it fails to
produce entire satisfaction. This
remedy in called Uexall Orderlies.
We urge you to try them at our en-
tire risk.

Uexall Orderlies are eaU;n like
candy, they act quietly and have a
soothing, strengthening, healing,
regulative influence on the entire in-

testinal tract. They do not purge,
gripe, cause nausea, flatulence, ex-
cessive looseness, diarrhoea or other
annoying effects, and they may be
taken at any time without incon-
venience, _ _
Rexall Orderlies overcome the drug-

ging habit and safely remedy consti-
pation and associate ailments,
whether acute or chronic, except in
surgical cases. They are especially
good for children, weak persons or
old folks. Price, 30 tablets 25 cents,
and 12 tablets 10 ents. Remember

DEXTER— Clifford Preston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Preston died at
his parents home Monday afternoon,
after a six weeks’ Ulneaft of typhoid
fever, aged 23 years. He Is suavlved

by his father, mother and one brother,
Lloyd.

DEXTER— An eel about, 40 inches
long and weighing 01 pounds passed
down through the feed pipe into the
village sprinkler, while It was being

filled Saturday. — Dexter Leader. And
three men fell off the water wagon
immediately after.

ANN ARBOR— Plans are being
made by Dean M. E. Cooley, of the
engineering department of the Uni
versity of Michigan, for a course in
aeronautics, which will be the first of
its kind to be introduced in any
educational Institution in the United
States or abroad.

JACKSON— Paul Cook, 15 years of
age, was killed by the accidental dis-
charge of his shotgun while duck
hunting last Saturday evening. With
three companions he was launching a
boat on Batteese creek, 12 miles
north of Jackson, “ when a flock of
ducks flew over. Paul’s gun was in
the boat and as he reached for it it
was discharged, the charge striking
him in the breast. A fearful wound
was inflicted and the young man died
within half an hour. He was a«on of
Edward Cook, a farmer of' Henrietta
township.

ANN ARBOR— Last August the
Wall street bridge in this city fell
while a carriage containing a lady
and four little children was being
driven across it. Two of the children
were dangerously injured and the
carriage smashed to kindling wood.

I^'ist week the city council agreed to
pay to George Nagel, father of
Esther, who suffered a compound
fracture of the thigh, the sum of
1,900: to Albert LuU, father of Vera,
who sustained a severe scalp wound,
•500, and to George Mann 1125 for the
loss of his carriage and injuries to the

horse.

JACKSON— Apparently contractors
are so busy that none care to bid on
the contract for building an addition
to the postofflee. Bids were callevi
for and were to have i»een opened at

o’clock Thurm^ay afternoon— and
they would have been if it had not
been for the fact that there were
none to ('pen. It was unusual, for the

government contracts are generally
considered desirable. The cost of
the addition is estimated to *be *22,-
000. Now the advertising and the
rest* of the red tape must be gone
tlmiugh with again, and the addition

to the postofflee will be delayed.

MANCHESTER— We learn that
Merrick Burch and Fred M. Freeman
came very near death's door a week
or more ago. Jt appears that Mer-
rick went to Clinton after Fred and
they were riding along in the auto at
a fair speed when near Fred Filber’s
a rear axle broke, the machine set-
tled down, then reared up and turned

turtle. Fred was thrown into the
weeds at the side Of the road and
Merrick was pinned under the machine
but was easily extricated. Neither
were seriously injured but were bruised

and scratched. It is ai* experience
neither would like to repeat.— Enter-

prise.

JACKSON— The beautiful Presby

JACKSON— While at work on
hothouse Monday morning, a wall
caved in with Abram 8. Glltner and
Winifred Cooper was also hurt in-
ternally and is in a hospital. Oiltner’s
brother was killed a few years ago by

the collapse of the walls of the Ot-
sego hotel.

HOWELL— As the result of an in-
spection, by a state food commissioner
complaints were made against eigh-
teen farmers' in the vicinity of Howell
on the charge of violating the pure
food law. It is alleged they mixed
too much water with the milk they
sold to the condensed milk factory.

ANN ARBOR— By a new ruling of
the medical faculty all students of
that departi ient will be taken twice
a year to the university hospital
where they will be examined for any
symptoms of tuberculosis. Those
found to have any tubercular infec-
tion will l»e treated for that disease
at once. •

ANN ARBOR— Some of the mem
bers of the faculty of the U. of M
had thought it would be very nice It
the original maiftiscript of the last
annual report Dr. Angell made to the
l»oard of regents could be preserved,
possibly In some of the archives of
the library. So Saturday one oi
them approached Dr. Angell with
that request. “Why bless you,” said
Dr. Angell, “I gave it to the cook to

use for cake paper.” Aud the faculty
member gasped.

HILLSDALE— “Uncle” John Ford,
aged K4 years, Monday made his semi-
annual pilgrimage to this city
Uncle” John came to Michigan in

1845 from Ohio and since that -time
has slept outside the county only
once, and that was in 1847. He lives
about eight miles southeast of the
city, and “walks in" twice each year.
He has read the bible through 55
times and attributes hi^ good health

at his advanced age to his strict re-
ligious life and his optimism.

WHITMORE LAKE— The postofflee
at Whitmore Lake was broken into
about 2 o’clock Tuesday morning and
robbed of 00 in cash and 275 worth
of stamps. This is the second time in
about a year that this same little
office has suffered, though before but
about half the present loss was sus-
tained. When Postmaster John Pray
reached the office Tuesday morning
he found the front door unlocked and
the door of the safe blown off. Mon-
day afternoon two strange men were
seen back of the ice house, but later
they disappeared. Tuesday morning
a sledge hammer, pick and an ax were
found in the postofflee that were later

identified as the property of the ice
house.

Report of Examining Committee.

To the hoard of directors of the
Kempf Commercial *v Savings Bank,
Chelsea, Michigan.

Gentlemen:
We, the undersigned examining

committee appointed on the 12th day
of January, 1909, by the board of
directors to make an examination of
assets and liabilities of the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank of Chel-‘
sea, and state of Michigan, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Act
Number 05 of the Public Acts of 1907,
would respectfully report that an
examination of said bank was made
by your committee as of the close of
business the 0th day of October, 1909;
that as a result of such examination
we l>eg to submit the following:
The assets and liabilities of said

bank at the close of business on the

- Sylvan Theatre

The old Chelsea favorities, the
Treadwell-Whltney Stock Co., are
down for one solid week at the Sylvan
theatre beginning on Monday, Octo-
ber 25, when they present all new
bills, opening with the great society
play, the “Cowboy and the Lady.
This year's company is absolutely
the same as last year except that
Frank L. Clouds and Ethel Clouds
have l>een added to the cast Each
play will be new to local theatre
goers, and among those to be present-
ed will be, “The Gates of Justice,
“l/ost in Egypt,” “Her Fatal Shadow,
“Lost to the World,” and the great
sensational melo-drama, written for
the above company, “Deadwood
Dick." The same high class special
ties and costuming will be given
last year, and local patrons know that
nothing bt Her has ever visited Chel-
sea, than Treadwell Whitney Co.

Auction Sales.

C. Laubengayer having sold his farm
will sell all of his personal property
at public auction on the premises,*
four miles south of Chelsea, on the
Manchester road, on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 19, commencing at 10 o’clock
m. the following: Four head of horses,

seven head of cattle, sixty Black Top
ewes, forty-seven lambs, seven shoats,

and a complete line of farming tools.
Good lunch and hot coffee served at
noon. F. I). Merithew, auctioneer.

"How About a Guarant
With This Suit?'

Just try that question on the salesman the next

time you are looking at a new suit.
Ask him if it ii strictly all-wool, if the coat

front will keep from breaking, if the suit will
wear and will absolutely hM and keep its shape
and style.

Then ask him for a Guarantee — a Guarantee oa
paper and signed. If you ^on’t get it, conie to
us and look at

Clothcraft
All-Wool Clothes

Each Chthcraf} suit or overcoat
carriea a Sipud Guarantee — a Guar-
antee that means busines* and pre-
fects you against disappointment.
Each suit is guaranteed to last

long and tolook well as long as it lasts.

How much good is a suit to you
if, after it's a couple of months old,

it loses its style and looks "seedy”
nd "baMvf’

Fhat s what any part-cotton
will do. But no Clothcraft
will do that.

And these all-wool Clt
Clathes sell at the same pricei

part-cotton clothes— $10 to $25.

Every man who has seen t*
wonderful clothes is delighted. Yc

will be too. Come in and see t

Henry Hudson having decided
discontinue housekeeping he will sell

the whole of his personal property at
public auction at the Jacob Bahn-
miller tenant house, cement plant,
Four Mile Lake, on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 20, commencing at one o’clock
p. m., as follows: Three head of horses,

two sets light harness, one set single

harness, one cutter, one light farm
wagon, one top buggy, one set of bob-

sleighs, a quantity of household goods,

rugs, carpets, etc. Geo. H. Foster,
auctioneer.

'ffvf” today. f

Dancer FJrus.

I New Meat
Mu Kune Building, East Middle street.

Market

ALL KINDS OF

WHY IT SUCCEEDS

Because It’s For One Thing Only, And
Chelsea People Appreciate This.

Nothing can be good for everything.

Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Fills do one thing

only.

They cure sick kidneys. #
They cure backache, every kidney

ill.

Here Chelsea evidence to prove it.

John Kelley, West Middle St.,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I used Doan’s

Kidney Fills and they helped me
wonderfully. My back w;is sore and
lame and it was difficult for me to
stoop on account of the acute pains
across my kidneys. 1 also had trouble
from irregular passages of the kidney
secretions. Seeing Doan’s Kidney
Fills advertised, I procured a box and
commenced their use. I have had no
trouble from my back or kidneys
since taking this remedy and ha\e
felt better in every way."

For sale by all dealers. Frice 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,'
New York, sole agents fur the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

POULTRY AND SAUSAGE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Give Me a Call. C. ADRION

rrs QUALITY THAT COUNTS
When buying that fence for your farm don’t be mislead into get*

Ing a poor fence because it coats a little less per rod. You’ll be nek
ozyour bargain by the end of the Ant season. You'll wish you hid
considered quality instead of price.

PEERLESS FENCE
is built to stand many seasons of hard usage. Made of hard steel gsk
vanixed wire that will not rust out and break.

i a j> right aUbllitr to the feaee.
i of the wires, ran act .lip, aa4 id

an* If.
teuaion thruufhoNi let
m.

I bo aubetituta.

Peerless Wire Fence Co., Lid.
Adrian, Michigan

Poet . Cards Free.

terian church of JackHon was badly |fith day of October, 1909, were found
damaged Monday at 7 .o’clock by fire by your committee to be as indicated
of unknown origin. The flames were .in the following statement:
discovered by an occupant of an ad-

joining apartment building. The
greatest damage was done in the
basement, where the fire originated,
either from the furnace or crossed
wires. The Sunday school room,
lecture room, pastor’s study and
kitchen and pantry were burned out
with all their contents, including a

fine piano. The flames ate thdir wav
into the auditorium above, but the
greatest damage was done by smoke
and water, a fine pipe organ, a com-

paratively new instrument, being
damaged. The loss is estimated at
10,000, on which there
surance.

Loans and discounts ........  89,188.25
Bonds, mortgages,  and se*
curitles ;*.... .....   405,304.97

Premiums paid on bonds... 1, 039.04
Overdrafts ................. 1,272.39
Banking house, furniture
and fixtures ... ........... 20,050.00

Other real estate ..... ..... 400.00
Due from banks and bankers
not reserve cities ...... 430.00

U. S. bonds.... ............ 2,500.00
Due from banks in reserve

cities ................... 44,071.54
Exchanges for clearing
house, ..... ... ........  45.15

U. 8. and National bank
currency ................. 10,270.00

Gold coin ........    10,705.00

Silver coin ....  1,503.45
is 18,000 in- J Nickels and cents ...... 138.95

Checks and cash items.... 30.02

ANN ARBOR— “Downtown banks
are carrying a larger number of

make practically the same report."
That’s the statement of a man who
knows local financial affairs, and if it
means anything it certainly means
that prosperity is having its effect.
For the last two years students have
been feeling the effects of the money
stringency of the winter of 1907-8 and
the amount of student cash in lochl

you can obtain Rexall Remedies in banks has been affected. During the

Total ..................... 594,280.70

Capital stock paid in .......  40,000.00
Surplus fund  ....... . ...... 20,000.00
Undivided profits, net ...... 12,371.'
Commercial deposits sub-t v ^ « L4., ject to check ........... 80,290.53

counts have been opened right in this Commercial certificates of
bank than were ever started before, I deposit ....... . .......... 28.994.45
and I know that the other banks can Savings deposits ... .. ..... 340.157.92

Savings certificates of de-
poflit ....... ; ............. 00,472.10

student accounts this year than ever
before,” said a prominent banking of-
ficial Wednesday. “More new ac-

Send me six dents in stamps and I
will send you, postage paid, free, 10
beautiful “Remembrance” Host Cards,
printed in many colors., This offer
good only to farm folks. Address.
James Slocum, 940 Majestic bldg.,
Detroit, Mich. io

No ne<£l to bake anything for Sun-
day, come to the rummage sale Sat-
urday afternoon and get it.

WHAT SCHOOL
Is an important qupatlon juat now for
parent* and joung people, and the cata-
logue of the Detroit Businesn University
mailed free on request U aiding many to
decide wiaely. Addreaa K. K. Shaw

. Secretary. Unlveralty Building. 15 Wilcox
Street, Detroit. Michigan.

Notice of Attachment

tenaw. Michigan, wherein Warren Davla 1.
named arplaii tiff and Carl 8. Jonea as defend-
anlfor thesumof two hundred and fifty-three

Dated. Sept. 8. 1909.

V. D. Hphaovk,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Cheboygan. Mich.

Notice of Attachment.
To whoA It may concern: Take notice that

on Augmt Sl. 1909 a writ of attachment waa i«S
aued from the Circuit Court for the County of
Waahtenaw. Michigan, wherein cS?S? ̂
Kempf ia named as plaintiff and Carl 8. Jonea m
2£f?£\nLf°rtJ!? •Um hundred dollkr*^ * WR“ mRde return»h!e Septem!

Dated. Sept. 9th. 1909.

Farmers, before buying your
Winter Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

tsssxm imtanmwi rtmmni

I JEWELRY.
A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc.

A new lot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware
you purchase.

A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.
jjj REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.. *

i- A MONUMENT
of j» imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed. »nd

Johk Kalmiach,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Chelsea. Mich.

Total ........ .. ........ , . 594, 280. 70

All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted,

Reuben Kempf,
Ebw. Vogel,

Examining Committee.

Probate Order

Pre“n SEE of^TlSithy

both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty
of design, but quality of maUrial and workmanship.

' .While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one oj

m as purchaae”*’ 00 rell*on why business sense should not be um*

In the matter of the

Chelsea only
Freeman Co.

at our store. L. T.

. mi

•The life drama of Napoleon
Bonepart and Empress Josephine of
France.” The greatest historical
picture ever shown. At the Princess
Friday ni^bt. Only live cent*. /

’

course of the year the students bring
into this city money amounting ap-
proximately to 2,500,000. Thirty
thousand of this the summer school
students turn over to the university
in fees. The winter students
about nine times as much, approx i

irately ttW.OW.-Tifes News.

“I’d Rather Die, Doctor’’

Than have mi

McKune. deceased
On reading and flllng the duly verified petition

L,
you’ll

Tian have my feet cut off,” said M.
Bingham, of Prlnceville, HI. “But
i’ll die from gangrene (which had

widow, pitying that

eaten away eight toes) if you don’t,”
said all doctors. Instead he used
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve till wholly

pay cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
aores, burns and plies astound
the world. 25c. at H. H. Fenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co.

'

EMOBY I. LI LAND, Judge a

W^D«nmir.*fUter.

sign^n\uj5ity \nd th*™^ ** 10 **** ̂  cu*(omers the beSt ^ ^
i ! We have two complete plants equipped, with all modern machinery*^
• Jin Vi®*1 °ur wor^ as a Pr9f«»*ion and ae a business as well, one memt>e
^ this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing.

ji. OurcoHection of designs and the finished wqrk in our yards at
uP ym,outh' Mlch*, are °P«n for your inspection, or if you will “

01 d“ien *nd co!V one o' ou

Ws do not urge the purchase of a ftonument—we merely try to get ‘jjj
f ourS ab°Ut °Ur faci,‘tiei before you -then when you are ready we

|

I

IHf CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO
Manchester, micii.

|l /' .r
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